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DOLLARS and CENTS
GIVEN AWAY

AT
>

Q You get them by buying

* Holiday Hardware
H
O
m

We will sell you Nickel Plated Ware, Silver Ware, Granite
Ware, Skates, Sleds, Blankets and Robes and can save you

om

°Dollars', and Cents.®

WHAT SHALL I BUY?
DDDDDDDD

Will it be some Bric-a-Brac to place upon the mantle
as a souvenir of Dec. 25, 1898 or some useful piece of Fur-
niture so much needed; such as

Suits, Rockers of every price and style,
Iron Beds, Springs, Matresses, Easels, Mu-
sic Cabinets, and the finest line of Pictures
ever shown in Pinckney. Space is limited
to mention the many useful articles in Fur-
niture we have.

to show them.-— _——

Local -}'-*,

Saturday,
December 17,
At the Opera House,
"The Danger Signal",
By the Y. P. S. U E.
Every one inytted to come.
Roy Harris i s j be owuer of a fine

Portland cutter, a gift 1r< m his fatB«ir7
Mrs. E. J. Erabler, of Oi eola, spent

a few days last week with Chas. Love's
family.

Dennis Shehon, of Chilson, sold his
fa no near there, to Mr. Nelson, ona
day last week.

Township treasurer, Teeple. says
that the taxes art* coming in faster
this year than ever before.

Mrs. Percy G. Teeple and daughter
Helen, of Marquette, arrived Thurs.,
Dec. 8, at the home ot her father, Cbas.
Love.

"\»\vo SaVi

ANYTHING
ABOUT

CHRISTMAS.
W E DID -Because there is no place like our

store to buy your Holiday Goods. Our bright, clean,
fresh stock of beautiful Christmas Gifts is ready for you.

w. p. Van Winkle and wife of, Just see them—You will rejoice and buy. The dollar you
How-ell, were guests of his brother, j d i t h u g further, lasts longer, gives more satis-
0. V. Van Winkle, near here over / . * ^ * ^ CT .. * - -

" faction, gets more quantity, better quality and does more
in!-to make a merry and delightful Christmas than any moneyDr. rfuleeba, an Assyrian,

the Oong/I church SuncUy
and eveniny, and delivHrnd

morning you can spend.
an ilJus

trated lecture on
costumes of his
evening. He is a
talker.

the manners and
country Monday
very interesting

YOU CAN HAVE YOUR WISH
Gratified, whether you are in search of something for the
little or t!ie big, the old or the young; whether you have

The cbirken pie social at the home I l i t t l e O r m U c h t o SPe I ld> [t m a k e S n 0 d i f f e rence. We Can

No Trouble to sell them, at the prices.

G. A. SIGLER.

&00&S "Wlomxv^

PRICES WILL DO IT !

When you can buy

for % off they

can't help but sell.

A lot of

WALL PAPERS
at 10c

per roll, heavy gilt paper former prices
from 25c to 40c per roll.

Dress Goods must be sold at some price.
A good time to buy Groceries is when

you can save 15 per cent

F. A. SIGLER,
PiNCKNET, MICH.

We Do]t!

of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Green, on Fri- meet all needs from our beautiful holiday stock.
day evening last, was a succors, the
society being the richer by |6.00

A birthday party and "quilting bee"
was tendered Miss Noriua Vaughn, on
Saturday Hfternonn last. A very
pleasent time was apent by the little
folks and the..y learned to quilt in tine
shape It was Miss Vaughns 9th.
bi i t l id ty .

LrfH-*- Mian two weeks now before

Christmas. Time flies fast and
had better be purchasing presents Ti
columns of the Dispatch are lull of
advertisements of places to buy yoods
reasonable. Do not forget that the
Dispatch will gladden the heart of
of some friend, 52 times in the year,
if you send it to them as a present.

Just a Word to Oar Patrons.

We are nearing the end of another
year and, as usual, at that, time many
of our bills come due aad must be
paid ID order that we may be able
to me't ti.ern, it is necessary that each
one of our patrons should do their
best to settle their subscriptions
promptly.
The old "chestnut" ahoutthe amount

due from each one being small but in
aggregata means a good many dollars
to us, is absolutely trne. "Many a
nickle makes a mickle" you know.
We must raise at least $150 by Jan-
uaiy 10, 1899, su let us ave the
nickles, dimes, quaters, halves and f$
60 that we may be able to meet our ob-
ligations. Editor.

Loyal Guards Attention.

We desire to render account tc the
supreme officers by Dec, 28, and in
order to do »o we ask that all members,
who can possibly do so, will hand in
their per capita tax and division dues
not later than Dec. 25. Let us try
and have a report at that date with-
out a single suspension. We bad
only one last report, let as better the
record next time. PAYMASTER

Do What?

Sell Hardware and Blankets on small profits.
FINE VARIETY OF

Oil-stoves,
Gasoline stoves,
Heating stoves,
Cook stoves,
Coal stoves,

atvd
R a n g e s .

Plush Robes,
Fur Robes,
Montana Robes,
Stable Blankets,
Fancy Plaid Blankets,

Storm Blankets.

TEEPLE >» CA DWELL.

We wish to thank the many
and neighbors who so kiudly assisted
us in our )&«t bereavement.

Mrs James Durkee and Family.

Xttk*.
is now in my bands

Tax
The Ux roll

and I will be prepared to receive taxes
*n and after Friday, Dee. 9th% 1899.
(>a* p*r <ent np to aad ioclttdinar Ian.
lOtt 1899 Fonr per ©Hit U*r«»fW.

ROT H. TXKPUE, Twp. Treaa.
At Pinckney Ex. Bank*

P k Mkh.

HOLIDAY - SPECIALS!
SO doz. Handkerchiefs at prices ranging from lc to 45c.
Ladies' Fascinators from 23c to 45c.
Table Scarfs at 65c, 75c, 100c.
Ladies' SI.00 Print Wrappers at 89c.
10 pieces of Plaid Dress Suitings at 8c.
Standard Prints at 3^ and 4
Misses and Children's Underwear at cost.
Ladies' Underwear, 23c, 45c, 83c, 89c.
Dress Goods, less 20 per cent.
Ladies' Shoes, less 15 per cent.
30 per cent off on Men's Soft and Stiff Hats.
Cream candy, 10c per pound.
Chocolate candy, 14c per pound.
Every article in our Grocery Department at reduced prioet*

F- G. 3ACKSON-
'v .* •' J

A/. " .<*
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Me Kin ley's Communication to the
Congress.

IT WAS NOT VERY SENSATIONAL

ttake* Xfo Snggestloas MI to the Govern-
ment of Oar New Territory—W«nU
• Bigger Xfavy and Army — Urge*
Cotutmotloa of the Nicaragua Canal.

To the Senate and House of Representa-
tives:

Notwithstanding the added burdens ren-
dered necessary by the war, our people re-

jloe in a very satisfactory and steadily
Breaking degree of prosperity, evidenced

the largest volume of business ever re-
>rded Manufacture has been productive,

agricultural pursuits have yielded abun-
dant returns, labor In the fields of Indus-
try is better rewarded, revenue legislation
passed by the present oongress has in-
creased the treasury's receipts to the
amount estimated by its authors; the fln-
jances of the government have been suc-
cessfully administered and its credit ad-
Vanced to the first rank, while its curren-
cy has been maintained at the world's
highest standard. Military service under
a common flag and for a righteous cause
fcay strengthened the national spirit and
served to cement more closely than ever
the fraternal bonds between every section

8f the country. A review of the relations
f the United States to other powers, al-

ways appropriate, is t#»ls year of primary
importance In view of the momentous is-
sues which have arisen, demanding In one
Instance the ultimate determination by
arms and Involving far-reaching conse-
quences, whioh will require the earnest at-
tention of the congress.

Review of Oar War With Spain.
The President reviews the well-known

proceedings which preceded the declara-
tion of war; of the endeavors on the part
of the United States government to bring
about an amicable ending of the Cuban
struggle, whereby the people might ^ e
tnade independent; of how Spain quibbled
over the matter and virtually threw aside
our well-meant overtures. The President
then says:

Grieved and disappointed at this barren
outcome of my sincere end«avors to reach
a practical solution, I felt it my duty to
remit the whole question to the congress.
In the message of April 11. 1898. I an-
nounced that with this last overture in
the direction of immediate peace in Cuba,-
and its disappointing- reception by Bpain,
the effort ot the executive was brought to
an end. I again reviewed the alternative
course of action which I had proposed,
concluding that the only one consonant
with International policy and compatible
with our firm-set historical traditions was
Intervention as a neutral to stop the war
and check the hopeless sacrifice of life,
even though that resort Involved "hos-

1© constraint upon both the parties to the
ntest, as well to enforce a truce as to
Ide the eventual settlement." • • •
ie response of the congress, after nine
,ys of earnest deliberation, during which
e almost unanimous sentiment of your
ly was developed on every point save
to the expediency of coupling the pro-

,_jed action with a formal recognition of
;he republic of Cuba as the true and law-
ll government of that island—a propo-
tlon which failed of adoption—the con-
ess, after conference, on thel9th of April,

iy a vote of 42 to 35 In the senate and
1 to 6 In the house of representatives,

assed the memorable Joint resolution,
rderlng forcible Intervention to stop the

1 This action led to the Spanish minister
Withdrawing from Washington and also
•to giving United States Minister Woodford
' lis passports, thereby breaking off diplo-

matic relations between the two coun-
fles, such as attends an actual state of
war. The president at once proclaimed a
>lockade of Cuba's coast, Issued a call
or volunteers and recommended to con-
rress a formal declaration of the exis-
ence of a state of war between the Unit-

isd^tates and Spain. J ,.
. The congress accordingly voted on the
same day the act approved April 25, 1898,
declaring the existence of such war, from
and Including the 21st day of April, and
re-enacted the provision of the resolution
of April 20. directing the president to use
all the armed forces of the nation to
carry that act into effect. • • • Our
country thus, after an interval of half a
century of peace with all nations, found
Itself engaged In deadly conflict with a
foreign enemy. Every nerve was strained
to meet the emergency. The response to
the Initial call for 125,000 volunteers was
Instant and complete, as was also the re-
ault of the second call of May 25, for 75,000
Additional volunteers. The ranks of the
regular army were Increased to the limits
provided by the act of April 26. The en-
listed force of the navy on the 15th of
August, when it reached its maximum,
numbered 24,123 men and apprentices.

It Is not within the province of this
message to narrate the history of the ex-
traordinary war that followed the Span-
ish declaration of April 21, but a brier re-
cital of its most salient features ls ap-
propriate. The first encounter of the
war in point of date took place April 27,
when a detachment of the blockading
squadron made a reconnaissance in force
at Matanzas. shelled the harbor forts and
demolished several new works in con-
struction.

The next engagement was destined to
mark a memorable epoch in maritime
warfare. The Pacific fleet, under Commo-
dore George Dewey. which had lain for
several weeks at Hong Kong, proceeded
to the Philippine Islands under orders to
Capture or destroy the formidable Span-
ish fleet then assembled at Manila. At
daybreak on the 1st day of May the
American force entered Manila bay and
after a few hours' engagement effected
the total destruction of the Spanish fleet,
consisting of ten warships and a trans-
port, besides capturing the naval sta-
tion and forts of Cavite, thus annihilating
the Spanish naval power in the Pacific
ocean and completely controlling the bay
of Manila with the ability to take the
city at will. Not a life was lost on our
ohfes, the wounded only numbering seven,
while not a vessel was materially injured.
For this gallant acbievesaent the congress,
upon my recommendation, fitly bestowed
<ipon the actors preferment atd substan-
tial reward. Reinforcements were hur-
ried to Manila under command of Mai-
Gten. Merritt and firmly established within
sight of the capital, which lay helpless
toefore our guns. Other expeditions soon
followed, tho total force consisting7of 641
-officers and V068 men.
'. Following che comprehensive scheme of
«enera) attack powerful foroes were as-
«ombled at various points) on our coast
to Invade Cuba and Porto Rtoo. Mean-
wfeile naval demonstrations were made at
swveral exposed points. On May 11 the
•cruiser Wfralagton and torpedo boat
TOnstow w«re unsruoceasful in an attempt
•to silence the batteries at Cardenas,
MPinat Mat an tas. Ensign Worth Bajrley
M»A four seamen falling.
* Ussiwlitte the Spanish naval prepara-

tad been pushed with great vigor.
• " squadron under Admiral Cer-

vara, wfctafc bad assembled at the Cape
Tettfe Islands before tfce outbreak of hoe-
ttsMses
Its en

_ .._. __„ and by
erratlo movements in the Caribbean
ostaytft our military operations wfalle
lisFTs* parsutu of our fleets. Not

•era took refuge in the
os Cuba about May IS,
to plan a systessatJo

\ the Antilles* pos-
Several demonatra*

v,

With the exception of the rupture with
Spain, the intercourse of the United States
with the great family of nations has been
marked with cordiality and the clone of
the eventful year finds most «f the Issues
that nececaariiy arise In the oomplex rela-
tions of sovereign states adjusted or pre-

o occurred on the coasts of Cuba and
Porto Rico, in preparation for the larger
event. On May 13. the North Atlantio
squadron shelled San Juan de Porto Rico.
On May 80 Commodore Sohley's squadron
bombarded the forts guarding the mouth
of Santiago harbor. Neither attack had
any material result. It was evident that
well-ordered land operations were Indis-
pensable to achieve a decisive advantage.

The wonderful Journey of the Oregon
from San Francisco around Cape Horn
to Cuba: the heroic achievement of Hob-
son and seven volunteers who sank the
collier Merrlmaxr under tremendous fire
to bottle Cervera's fleet in Santiago har-
bor, and the landing of 600 marines at
Guaivtanamo. are recounted by the pres-
ident, who then comes to

Shatter's Landing; in Cuba.
On June 22 the advance of the Invading

army, under Maj.-CJen. shatter, landed
at Daiquiri, about fifteen miles east of
Santiago. This was accomplished under
great difficulties, but with marvelous die-
patch. On June 23 the movement against
Santiago was begun. On the 24th the first
serious engagement took place, In whloh
the First and Tenth cavalry and the First
United States volunteer cavalry, Gen.
Young's brigade of Gen. Wheeler's divis-
ion, participated, losing heavily. By
nightfall, however, ground within five
miles of Santiago was won. The advant-
age was steadily increased. On July 1 a
severe bettle took place, our forces gain-
ing the outworks of Santiago; on the 2d
El Coney and San Juan were taken after
a desperate'efcarge, and the Investment of
the dty was completed. The na_vy cq-
©pen&ted by shelling the town and the
coast forts.

Destruction of Cervera'i Fleet.
On the day following this brilliant

aUUeveineivt of our land forces, July 3,.
occurred the decisive naval combat of
the war. The evanish flaet, attempting
to leave the harbor, was met by the
American soi:a<lron under command of
Commodore Sanpson. In less than ttirce
hours all the Spanish ships were de-
atroytd, the two torpedo boats being
sunk, and the Maria Teresa, Almlrnnte
Cquendo, Viacaya and Cristobal Colon
driven ushore. Tho Spanish admiral and
over 1,3(W men were taken prisoners,
while the enemy's loss of life was de-
plorably large, some 600 were killed. Al-
though our ships were repeatedly struck
not one was seriously injured.

Tribute to Navy and Army.
Where all so conspicuously distlngulshad

thf mselves— frein the commanders to the
gunners and the unnamed heroes in the
boiler rooms—each nnd all contribtlnsr to-
ward the achievement of this astound-
ing victory, for which neither ancient
nor modern history affords a parallel In
the completeness of the event and ihe
marvelous disproportion of casualties, it
would be Invidious to single out any for
especial honor. Deserved promotion has
rewarded the more conspicuous actors—
the nation's profoundest gratitude Is due
to all those brave men who by iheir
skill and devotion In a few Bhort hours
crushed the sea power of Spain and
wrought a triumph whose decisiveness
and far-reaching consequences can
scarcely be measured.

With the catastrophe of Santiago
Spain's effort upon the ocean virtually
ceased. A spasmodic effort toward the
end of June to send her Mediterranean
fleet under Admiral Camara. to relievo
Manila was abandoned, the expedition
being recalled after it had passed through
the Suex canal. The capitulation of San-
tiago followed. The Individual valor of
officers and soldiers was never more
strikingly shown than in the several
engagements leading to the surrender of
Santiago, while the prompt movements
and successive victories won Instant and
universal applause. To those who gained
this complete triumph which established
the ascendancy of the United States upon
land as the fight off Santiago had fixed
our supremacy on the seas, the earnest
and lasting gratitude of the nation is
inspuringly due. Nor should we alone
remember the gallantry of the living;
the dead claim our tears, and our losses
by battle and disease must cloud any ex-
ultation at the result and teach us to
weigh the awful coat of war, however
rightful the cause or signal the vic-
tory.

Porto Rico is O n » .
With the fall of Santiago, the occupa^

tIon of Porto Rico t>ecame~the nexntrat-
eglc necessity. The campaign was prose-
cuted with great vigor, and by the 12th of
August much of the Island was in our
possession and the acquisition of the re-
mainder wa« only a matter of a short
time. At most of the points In the Island
our troops were enthusiastically wel-
comed. Protestations of loyalty to the
flag and gratitude for delivery from Span-
ish rule met our commanders at every
stage.

The last scene of the war was enacted
at Manila, its starting place. On August
16, after a brief assault upon the works by
the land forces, in which the squadron
assisted, the capital surrendered uncon-
ditionally.

Overtures of Peace.
The annihilation of Admiral Cervera's

fleet, followed by the capitulation of San-
tiago, having brought to the Spanish gov-
ernment a realizing sense of the hopeless-
ness of continuing a struggle now becom-
ing wholly unequal. It made overtures of
peace through the French ambassador,
who, with the assent of his government,
had acted us the friendly representative
of Spanish Interests during the war.

The president here details the negotia-
tions which led to the signing of the peace
protocol and to the appointment «»fl the
peace commission which Is now in session
in Paris.

The negotiations have made hopeful
progress, BO that I truat soon to be able
to lay a definite treaty of peace before
the senate, with a review of the steps
leading to its signature.

Aa to Oar New Possessions.
I do not discuss at this t'me the govern-

ment or the future of the new possessions
which will come to us as the result of the
war with Spain. Such discussion will be

Spropriate after the treaty of peace
all have been ratified, in the meantime

and until the congress has legislated oth-
erwise, it will be my duty to continue the
military government* which have existed
since our occupation and government of
the people, security In life and property,
and encouragement und*»r a Just and be-
neficent rule.

As soon as we are in possession of Cuba
and have pacified the island, It will be
necessary to give aid and direction to the
people to form a government for them-
selves. This should be undertaken at the
earliest moment consistent with safety
and assured success. It Is important that
our relations with these people shall be of
the most friendly character and our com-
mercial relations close and reciprocal, it
should be our doty to asalst In every prop-
er way to build up the waste places of the
island, encourage the industry of the peo-
ple and assist them to form a government
wnicb shall be free and independent thus
realising the best aspiration* of the Cuban
people.

Caaa for tk« Cabaas.
Spanish rule must be replaced by a just,

benevolent and humane government cre-
ated by the people of Cuba, capable of
performing all International obligations,
and which •hall encourage thrift, indus-
try and prosperity, and promote peaoa
and good will among all of the inhabit-
ants, whatever may have been their re-
lations m the past. Neither revenge nor
passion should have a place in the new
government. Until there is complete
tranqullity m the island and a stable gov-
erment inaugurated, military occupation
will be rttiaued

Other

( eenting; no serious obstacle to a juat and
honorable solution by amicable agree-
ment.
The Nicaragua C«u«l Most "be Oars.

The Nicaragua canal commission, under
the chairmanship of Rear Admiral John
G. Walker, has nearly completed its lu-
bors, and the results of Us exhaustive in-
quiry into the proper route, the feasibil-
ity and the cost of construction of an In-
ter-oceanlc canal by a Nlcaraguan route
will be laid before you.

As the scope of recent Inquiry embraced
the whole subject with the aim of making
plans and surveys for a canal by the most
convenient route, it necessarily included
a review of the results of previous surveys
and plans and in particular those adopted
by the Maritime Canal company under Its
existing concessions from Nicaragua and
Costa Rica, so that to this extent those
grants necessarily held an essential part
In the deliberations and conclusions of the
canal commission aa they have held, and
must needs hold, in the discussion of the
matter by the congress. Under these cir-
cumstances, and in view of overtures
made to the governments of Nicaragua
and Costa Rica by other parties for a
new canal concession predicated on the
assumed approaching lapse of the con-
tracts of the Maritime Canal company
with those states, I have not hesitated to
express my conviction that considerations
of expediency and International policy as
between the several governments inter-
ested In the construction and control of
an inter-oceanic canal by this route re-
quire the maintenance of the status quo,
until the canal commission shall have re-
ported and the United State* congress
ahall have had the opportunity to pass
finally upon the whole matter during the
present sesBlon, without prejudice by rea-
son of any change in the existing condi-
tions.

Nevertheless it appears that the gov-
ernment of Nicaragua, aa one of its last
sovereign acts before merging its powers
in those of the newly formed United
States of Central America, has granted an
optional concession to another association,
to become effective on the expiration of
the present errant. It does not appear
what surveys have been made or what
route is proposed under this contingent
grant, no that an examination of the feas-
ibility of its plans is necessarily embraced
In the report of thp canal commission. All
theae circumstances suggest the urgency
of gome definite action by the congress
at this session if the labors of the past
are to be utilized nnd the linking of the
Atlantic and Pacific: oceans by a practical
waterway is to be realized. That the con-
struction of Buch n maritime highway is
now more than ever indispensable to that
intimate and ready intercommunication
between our eastern and western sea-
boards demanded by the annexation of
the Hawaiian Islands and the prospective
expansion of our influence and commerce
to Pacific and that our national policy,
now more imperatively than ever, calls
for Its control by this government,' are
propositions which I doubt not the con-
gress will duly appreciate and wisely act
upon.

We Are Interested la China. Too.
The United States has not been an In-

different spectator of the extraordinary
events transpiring in the Chinese empire,
whereby portions of its maritime pro-
vinces are passing under the control of
various European powers; but the pros-
pect that the vast commerce which the
energy of our citizens and the necessity
of our staple productions for Chinese uses
has built up in those regions may not be
prejudiced through any exclusive treat-
ment by the new occupants, has obviated
the need of our country becoming an
actor in the scenes

Our position among nations having a
large Pacific coast, and a constantly ex-
panding direct trade with the farther or-
ient, gives us the equitable claim to con-
sideration and friendly treatment in this
regard, and it will be my aim to subserve
our large Interests In that quarter by ajl
means appropriate to the constant DOliey
of our government. The territories of
Kiao Chow, of Wei-Hal-Wel, and of Port
Arthur and Tallen Wan, leased to Ger-
many, Great Britain and Russia, respec-
tively, for terms of years, will, it Is an-
nounced, be open to International com-
merce during such alien occupation; and
if no discriminating treatment of Ameri-
can citizens and their trade be found to
exist, or be hereafter developed, the de-
sire of this government would appear to
be realised.

Meanwhile, there may be just ground for
disquietude in view of the unrest and re-
vival of the old sentiment of opposition
and prejudice to alien people which per-
vades certain of the Chinese provinces. As
in the case of the attacks upon our citi-
zens in Szechuan and at Kutlcn, in 1885,
the United States minister has been in-
structed to secure the fullest measure of
protection, both local and imperial, for
any menaced American interests and to
demand, in case of lawless Injury to per-
son or property, instant reparation appro-
priate to the case. Warships have been
stationed at Tien Tsin tor more ready ob-
servation of disorders which have Invaded
even the Chinese capital, so as to be in a
position to act, should need arise, while a
guard of marines has been sent to Pekln
to afford the minister the same measure
of authoritative protection as the repre-
sentatives of other nations have been con-
strained to employ.

Uncle Sam at the Parla Saovr.
There is now every prospect that the

participation of the United States in the
universal exposition to be held in Paris In
1900. will be on a scale commensurate
with the advanced position held by our
products and industries in the world'*
chief marts. Notwithstanding the com-
paratively limited area of the exposition
site—less than one-half that of the world's
fair at Chicago—the space assigned to the
United States has been increased from the
absolute allotment of 157,408 square feet
reported by Mr. Handy, to some 202,000
square feet, with corresponding augmen-
tation of the field for a truly character-
istic representation of the various im-
portant branches of our country's devel-
opment.

J o a a a y Ball Is Our Friead.
Our relations with Great Britain have

continued on the.moat friendly footing.
Assenting to our request, the protection
of Americans and their interests in Span-
ish Jurisdiction was assumed by the dip-
lomatic and consular representative* of
Great Britain, who fulfilled their delicate
and arduous trust with tact and seal.
eliciting high commendation. I may be
allowed to make fitting allusion to the
Instance of Mr* Rameden. her majesty's
consul at Santiago de Cuba, whose un-
timely death after distinguished service
and untiring effort during the siege of
that city was sincerely lamented.

It wili give me especial satisfaction if
I shall be authorised to communicate to
you a favorable conclusion of the pending
negotiations with Great Britain in respect
to the Dominion of Canada. It is the
earnest wish of this government to re-
move ail sources of discord and irrita-
tion In our relations with the neighboring
dominion. The trade between the two
countries is constantly Increasing, and it
is important to both countries that ail
reasonable facilities ahouM be granted for
its development.

Aaaexatioa e>f Hawaii.
Pending the consideration by the senate

of the treaty signed June 14 1887, by the
plenipotentiaries of the United States and
of the republic of Hawaii, providing for
tbm annexation of the Islaoda, a joint
resolution to accomplish the same pur-
pose by accepting the offered cession and
Incorporating the oeded territory into the
union was adopted by the congress and
approved July 11888.
^Pursuant to the terms of the joint res-

olution and in exercise of the authority
thereby conferred upon me. I directed
tliat the c4vn, judicial and military pow-
ers theretofore exercised by the officer*
of the government of (lie republic of Ha-
waii should continue to be exercised by
those officers until congress snail provide
a government for the Incorporated terri-
tory subject to mr power to remove such
ofloars and to flu "- -_ vacancies. Tbe
Sdsnt. officers, and troops of the Tepubllo
thereupon took, the oath of silaglano* to

the Tufted States, thus providing for the
uniru'irupted continuance of all the ad-
ministrative and municipal functions of
the annexed territory until congress shall
otherwise enact.
. Following the further provision of the
joint resolution, I appointed oommla-
atoiiera to confer and recommend to con-
gress such legislation concerning the
Hawaiian lslande as they shoula deem
necessary or proper. The commissioners
having fulfilled the mission confided to
them, their report will be laid.before you
at an early day.

It is believed that their recommenda-
tions wlu have the earnest consideration
due to the magnitude of the responsibility
resting upon you to give such shape to
the relationship of those mid-Pacific lands
to bur home union as will benefit both
in the highest degree, realising the as-
pirations of the community that has oast
its lot with us and elected to share our
political heritage, while at the same time,
justifying the toregAwht ot those who for
three-quarters of a century, have looked
to the assimilation of Hawaii as a nat-
ural and inevitable consummation, In
harmony with our needs and in fulfill-
ment of our cherished traditions.

Private Property in War.
The experiences of the last year bring

forcibly home to us a sense of the bur-
dens and the waste of war. We desire In
common with the most civillzad nations
to reduce to the lowest possible point the
damage sustained in time of war by
peaceable trade and commerce. It is true
that we may surfer in such cases less
than other communities, but all nations
are damaged more or less by the state of
uneasiness and apprehension in which an
outbreak of hostilities throws the entire
commercial world. It should be our ob-
ject, therefore, to minimize, so far as
practicable, this inevitable loss and dis-
turbance. This purpose can probably be
best accomplished by an international
agreement to regard all private property
at sea exempt from capture or destruc-
tion by the forces of belligerent powers.
The United States government has for
many years advocated this humane and
beneficent principle, and is now in position
to recommend it to other powers without
the imputation of selfish motives. I
therefore suggest for your consideration
that the executive be authorized to cor-
respond with the governments of the prin-
cipal maritime powers with a view of in-
corporating into the permanent law of
civilized nations the principle of the ex-
emption of all private property at sea. not
contraband of war, from capture or de-
struction by belligerent powers.

Currency Legislation.
The provisions made for strengthening

the resources of the treasury in connec-
tion with the war has given increased con-
fidence in the purpose and power of the
government to maintain the present
standard and has established more firmly
than ever the national credit at home and
abroad. A marked evidence of this in
found In the Inflow of gold to the treas-
ury. Its net sold holdings on November
1, 1898. were $239,885,160, as compared with
1153,673,147 on November 1,1897, and an in-
crease of net cash of $207,756,100, November
1, 1897, to $300,238,257, November 1, 1898. The
present ratio of net treasury gold out-
standing government liabilities, including
United States treasury notes of 1890 sil-
ver certiflcatee, currency certificates,
standard silver dollars and fractional sil-
ver coin November 1, 1898. was 25.35 per
cent, as compared with l&K per cent No-
vember 1, 1897.

I renew so much of my recommendation
of December, 189T, as follows:

"That whenever any of the United
States notes are presented for redemption
in gold and are redeemed In gold, auch
notes shall be kept and set apart and on'y
paid out in exchange for gold. This is an
obvious duty. If the holder of the United
States note prefers the gold and gets It
from the government, he should not re-
ceive back from the government a United
States note without paying gold in ex-
change for It. The reason for th!a Ls
made all the more apparent when the
government Issues an interest-bearing
debt to provide gold for the redemption
of United States notes, a non-interest-
bearing debt. Surely it should not pay
them out again, except on demand an.1
for gold. If they are put out in Any oth-
er way they may return again, to be fol-
lowed by another bond l*aue io redeem
them—another interest-bearing debt to
redeem a non-Jnterest-bearing debt'
. „ . mtMidatlon was "made Jn the
belief that such provisions of law would
Insure to a greater degree the safety of
the present standard and better protect
our currency from the dangers to which
it is subjected from a disturbance In
the general business conditions of the
country.

In n-.y judgment the present condition
of Uie treasury justifies the Immediate
enactment of legislation recommended
one year ago under which a portion of
the gold holdings should be placed in a
trust find from which greenbacks should
be redeeir.ed upon presentation, but when
once redeemed should not thereafter be
paid out except for gold.

It is not to b« inferred that other legis-
lation relating to our currency is not re-
quired; on the contrary there is an ot-
vlous demand for it.

The importance for adequate provision
whloh will insure for our future a money
standard related as our money standard
now is to that of our commercial rivalo
is generally recognized.

The companion proposition that our
Democratic paper currency shall be kept
safe and yet be so related to the needs
of our industries and our internal com-
merce as to be adequate and responsive
to such needs ls a proposition scarcely
less important. The subject, In all Its
parts, is commended to the wise consid-
eration of congress.

Encourage American Shipping.
The annexation of" Hawaii and the

changed relations of the United States
to Cuba, Porto Rico and the Philippines
resulting from the war compel the
prompt adoption of a maritime policy by
the United States. There should be es-
tablished regular and frequent steamship
communication, encouraged by the United
States under the American flag, with t*>e
newly acquired possessions. Spain fur-
nished to its colonies, at &n annual cost
of about $2,460,009, steamship lines con-
necting with a portion of the world's
markets as well as the trade centers of
the home government. The United States
will not undertake to do less. It is our
duty to furnish the people of Hawaii with
facilities under national control for their
export and import trade. It will be con-
ceded that the present situation calls for
legislation whioh shall be prompt, dur-
able and liberal.

The part which American merchant ves-
sels and their seamen performed in the
war with SpatrrxleraonBtratee that this
service, furnish Ing; both pickets and the
second line of defense, is a national ne-
cessity, and should be encouraged in
every constitutional way.

Larger ftan«tasr Army KTeeaesl.
Under the act of congress approved

April M, 1898, authorising the president In
his discretion, upon a declaration of war
by congress, or a declaration by congress
that war exists, I directed the increase of
the regular army to the maximum of
ttjOOO authorised in said act.

There are now In the regular army
67.M1 oflcers and men. In saVd act It
was provided "that at the end of any
war in which the United States may be-
come involved, the army shall be reduced
to * peace basis by the transfer In the
same arm of the service or absorption
by promotion or honorable discharge un-
der such regulations as the secretary of
war may establish of supernumerary
commissioned officers and the honorable
discharge or transfer of supernumerary
enlisted men and nothing contained In
this sot shall be construed as authorising
the permanent increase of the commis-
sioned or enlisted force of the regular
army beyond that now provided by the
law in force prior to the passage of this
act except as to the Increase of twenty-
five majors provided for In section one
hereof."

The importance of legislation for the

permanent increase of the army ls ther,
fore manifest, and the recommendatlo;
of the secretary of war for the pur
has my unqualified approval. There ..
be no question that at this time and pro'
ably for some time la the future, I0O.C
men wiH be nont too manv-Ao meet t"
necessities of thsjtituat(po.?A<t all even
whether that ntgnber •hail be reqal:
permanently ar pot, tlw powir should
given the president to enlist that foros 1
in his dlscxetlanit should be necejMry,
and the ' ^ h # . «r*<loi^Ueuld_J» glv<,
en hiss tefoortilt within ttft «*Of* ttmlttf
from the inhabitants of the Islands, off
the* government of which we aro*charged.
It Is my purpose to muster sut the entlr<
volunteer army a*'soon as eongress shal
provide for the Increase of the regulai
establishment. This wllf be only an ac
of justice and will be much appreciate*
by the brave men who left their homes,
and employment to help the country In
its emergency. >

Increase of tbe Navy.
The following recommendations of the,

secretary of the navy relative to the In-
crease of the navy have my earnest ap-,
proval: ' • |

1—Three sea-going sheathed and cop-:
pered bat-tresWps of about 13, W0 tons trial
displacement, carrying the heaviest
armor and rnovt powerful ordnance for
veeaels of their class, and to have the
highest practicable speed and great ra-
diius of action. Estimated coat, exclusive
of armor and armanent. $3,600,000 each. :

2—Three sheethed and coppered armor-
ed cruisers of about 12.000 tons trial d*e-
plaoememt, carrying the heaviest annpr,
and moat powerful ordnance for vessel*
of their class and to have the ,hjgvhej*t
practicable speed and great radius of ac-
tion. Estimated cost, exclusive of armor!
«nd armament, $4,000,000 each. ;

8— Three sheathed and coppered pro->
tec ted cruisers of about 6,000 tons trial!
displacement, to have the highest prac-
ticable speed and great radius of action,
and to carry the most powerful ordnance
suitable for vessels of their class. BB-
timated coei. exclusive of armor and ar-,
mament. $2,150,000 each.

4-̂ Sdx sheathed and coppered cruisers'
of about 2.500 tons trial displacement; to,
have the highest speed compatible with
good crutelng- qualities, great radius of,
action and to carry the most powerful
ordnance suited to vessels of their daes.
KeMmaited cost, exclusive of armament,'
$1,141,800 each.

More Honors tor Naval Heroes. '
I Join with the secretary of the navy In

recommending that the grades ot admiral
and vice-admiral be temporarily rtvlved,'
to be filled by officers who have specially
distinguished themselves in the war with.
Spain. \

Census and Pensions.
I earnestly urge upon congress the Im-

portance of early legislation providing for
the taking of the twelfth census. This ls
necessary in view of the large amount of
work which must be performed in the
preparation of the schedules preparatory
to the enumeration of the population.

There were on the pension rolls on June
30, 1898, 99$,714 names, an lncr«ase>of niarly
18,000 over the number on the rolls on the
same day of the preceding year. The
amount appropriated by the act of De-p p p y t e act of De
cember 22, -189«, for the payment of pen-
sions for the fiscal year 1898 was $140,000,000.'
Eight million seventy thousand eight hun-
dred and seventy-two dollars and forty-
six cents was appropriated by the act of
March 31. 1898, to cover deficiencies In
army pensions and repayments in the sum
of £12,020 S2, making a total of $148,082,-
892 79 available for the payment of pen-
sions during the fiscal year 169S. The
amount disbursed from that sum was
$144,651,879 80, leaving a balance of $3,431,-
012 99 unexpended on the JOth ot June, 1898J
which wag covered into the treasury. t

There were 389 named added to the rolls1

during the year by special acts passed at •
the second session of th« flfty-nfth con-
gress, "making a total of 6,586 pensioners
by congressional enactments since 1861.

Patents and Public Lands.
The total receipts of the patent offie*

during the past year were $1,263,948 44. The
expenditures were $1,081,633 79, leaving «.
surplus of $172,314 65.

The public lands disposed of by the gov-
ernment during the year reached 8,453.896 92
acres, an Increase of 614,780,16 acres over
the previous year* The total receipts from
public l&nda during the fiscal year amount-
ed to $2,277,995 18. an Increase of $100.069
over the preceding year. The lands em-
braced in the 11 forest reservations which
were suspended by the act of June 4, 1897,,
again became subject to the operations of
the proclamations of Pebuary 22, 1897, cre-
ating them, wmen added an estimated
amount of 19,961,360 acres to the area em-,
braced in the reserves previously created.
In addition thereto two new reserves were
created during the year—the Pine Moun-
tain and Zaka lake reservation In Cali-
fornia, embracing 1,644,594 acres and the
Prescott reserve in Arisona, embracing
10,240 acres; while the PecoB river reserve
in New Mexico has been changed and en-
larged to include 120,000 additional acres.

At the close of the year 30 forest reser-
vations not including those of the Af-
ognac forest and nsh culture reserve In
Alaska, had been created by executive
proclamations, embracing an estimated
area of 40,719,474.

Indians Shew/ Progress.
The department of the Interior has in-

augurated a forest system, made possible
by the act of July, 1898, for a graded force
of officers In control or the reserves. This
system has only been In full operation
since August, but good results have al-
ready been secured In many sections. The
reports received Indicate that the system
of patrol has not only prevented destruc-
tive fires from gaining headway, but has
diminished the number of fires.

The special attention of congress ls
called to that part of the secretary of the
interior's report In relation to clviliaed
tribes. It Is noteworthy that the general
condition of the Indians shows marked
progress. I cannot too strongly Indorse
the recommendation of the secretary of
the interior for the necessity of providing
fer the education of the 90*00 whit* ehll-
d*an Resident in the Indian Territory.

Aa-rteultare.
The department of agriculture has been

active In the past year. Explorers have
been sent to many of the countries of the
eastern and western hemispheres for
seeds and plants that may be useful to
the United States, and with the farther
view of opening up markets for «ur sur-
plus products. Nation-wide e*p«ritnents
have been conducted to ascertain the suit-
able locations as to soil and climate and
states for growing sugar beets. The num-
ber of sugar factories has been doubled in
the past two years, and the ability of*tha
United States to produce its own sugar
from this source fca* been clearly demon-
strated.

Allen Labor Law.
The alien labor contract law ls shown by

experience to need some amendment; *
measure providing better protection for
seamen is proposed; the rightful applica-
tion of the eight-hour law for the benefit
of labor and of principle of arbitration ar*
suggested for consideration, and I com*
mend the subjects to tho careful attention
of congress. *• '

In the year 1860 will occur the centennial
anniversary of the founding of the city o*

authority of an act of oongress

A movement lately inaugurated by tn%
eitiseas to have the anniversary eelebrat^
ad with fitting ceremonies, tncftdlng. pats
haps, the establishment of a handsoma
permanent memorial to mark so -bistort-
oal an occasion and to gtvt It more than
local reoofoltten has last wlth.aaaaraS
favor on the part of tha publio. •;

I tfeeommoM to congress the granting of
an appropriation far this natposaanTtba,

_ to authorise the president 4o
a committee from tbe count
wttch, acting with the muusisssiooti ai
District ofOotumbla onanmlffs—. can com-

/ « • .
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Easily?
Are you frequently hoarse?

Do you have that annoying
tickling In your throat? Would
you feel relieved if you could
raise something? Does your
cough annoy you at night, and
do you raise more mucus in
the morning?

Then you should always keep
on hand a bottle of

If you have a weak
throat you cannot be too
careful. You cannot begin
treatment too ear.y. Each
cold makes you more liable
to another, and the last
one is always h rder to
cure than the one before it.

Br. Ayr's CLOTI Pectoral Natter
pntects fee lugs (rta ctitt.

Help at Hand.
If you have any complaint

whatever and desire the best
medical advice you can pos-
fiibly obtain, write the doctor
freely. You will receive a
prompt rej>) \

Address, DR. J. C. AYER,
Lowell, Mass.

A confirmed stutterer went Into a
restaurant and met a few casual ac-
quaintances, who at once commenced
chaffing him most unmercifully re-
specting the impediment in his speech.
At last one of them, a pert little fel-
low who had been making himself
rather conspicuous by his remarks,
said: "Well, old man, I'll bet suppers
ruuuu yon c a m order them witnout
stammering." "D-d-d-done," says
Brown, and to the astonishment of the
company and the discomfort of his
challenger (all of whom were unaware
of his being, as is often the case with
stutterers, a first-class singer), he
beckoned the waiter, and saug the or-
der without the slightest hitch. Then,
turning round to his little tormentor,
said: "N-n-n-nw, y-y-y-you c-c-c-caa
p-p-p-pay."
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DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN NEWS

Suonnou lucres** In Oar Export* and

Large Decrease In Onr Import*—

IJalitme of Trade With All Countries

Greatly In Our Favor.

The report ot Secretary ot the Treas-
ury Gag-e shows that our foreign com-
merce of the fiscal year 1808 in many
respects have been phenomenal. The
exportation^ of the products of both
field and factory exceeded in value those
of any preceding year, and the grand
total of exports was the largest ever
recorded—averaging more than 5100,-
000,000 per month, the total being
Sl.:.'31,4Fiy.;J30, against 81,050,993,556 in
189? and $1.030,278,148 in 1892. The
value of agricultural products exported
was $Sf>.Vi83.r>70, surpassing by $54,-
35n,338 the highest record, that of 1892.
Our mimufa(turc-rs also Juaxle their
highest record, 8200,097,354, against
3277.28.V391 in the preceding year. For
tfce first time also in the history of our
foreign commerce, the exports of d o
rrji'stiy manufactures were greater than
Uie imports of foreign manufactures,
while the total exports, of the year
were twice as jjreat as the total im-
ports—a condition heretofore un-
known. Nearly all branches of the
great manufacturing industries shared
in this increase, particularly manu-
factures of iron and steel, leather,
boots and shoes, and mineral oils.
Nearly all classes of the great agricul-
tural products ma;!e the'r highest re-
cord of exports in the past year. The
prices realized on nearly all important
articles of export were higher than in
the procetling year.

"In importations, the year has
shown an equally remarkable record,
the value of foreign imports being less
than in any previous year, with a sin-
gle exception, 1880, though the popula-
tion has increased 50 per cent frince
that time. The total imports were but
5616,049.1554 in value, against 8764,730,-'
412 in the preceding year, aud $779,-
724,G?M a year earlier. The falling off
was ulmost entirely in manufactures
and articles of food. The importation
of wool manufactures' \va« 814,823,771,
against 5541),1G2.992 in the preceding
year; of cotton goods, 827,207,300,
against S31.429.303 in 1897; of manufac-
tures of iron and steel. $12,fl2<».431,
against 816.094.557 in the preceding
year: of earthenware and china, 86,-
687.3<V), against §9,977.297 a year earlier;
of glass and glassware, £3,782.617,
against g5,603,SOS in 1897; and of tin

J

85,344,(538 in

' 'A Perfect Type of the Highest Order of
Excellence in Manufacture.''
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plate, 83,809,148, against
the preceding year.

This satisfactory condition of our
foreign trade extended to our com-
merce with practically every nation.
Our sales to Europe alone increased
8160,420,601, while our purchases from
that section of the globe decreased
8124,258.514; and to all the great divis-
ions, except Oeeanica, there was-an in-
creased sale, and from all, except Asia
and Oeeanica, decreased imports. Our
exports to Asia show a gratifying gain,
those of 1S9S having been 844,707,791.
against $25,630,029 in 1896 and $11,645,-
703 in 1880, thus having quadrupled
since 1880, and nearly doubled within
two years.

Beport of Hawaiian Commissioner*.

President McKinley has handed to
congress the report of the Hawaiian
commission together with three bills
drawn by the commission for the gov-
ernment of the islands as a part of the
United States. The principal one pro-
vides for the erection of the islands
into a territory of the United States to
be styled the territory of Hawaii. A
governor, secretary of territory, U. S.
district judge, a U. S. district attorney
and a U. S. marshal are to be appointed
by the President, and an internal rev-
enue district and a customs district
are to be created.

Section 4 provides that "all white
persona, including Portuguese and per-
sons of African descent, and all per-
sons descended from the Hawaiian
race, on either the paternal or mater-
nal side, who were citizens of the re-
public of Hawaii immediately prior to
the transfer of the sovereignty thereof
to the United States, are hereby de-
clared to be citizens of the United
States."*

Provision is made for a legislature to
consist of two houses—a senate of 15
members, and a house of representa-
tives with 30 members. These are to
be elected biennially. Voters for rep-
resentatives must be male citizens, 21
years of age and of one yefcr's residence
in the territory, most have paid all
taxes due tlu» government, and must
be able to read and write the English
or Hawaiian language. To be qualified
to vote for senators he must, in addi-
tion to the above, own $1,000 worth of
real property upon which the taxes
have been paid, or must have on income
of not leas $600 per year.

The bill provides for the election of a
delegate to U. S. house of representa-
tive*, and alao provides that the con*
•titution and laws of the U. & locally
applicable shall have the same force in
the territory of Hawaii as elsewhere in
the United State*

CONQRESS AT WORK AGAIN.

Heeoad Hesslon of the 66th Congress

4a»ptekra*ly Opened.

With immense crowds filling the
galleries and the desks of the members
of both houses loaded with flowers the
opening of the second session of the
55th congress was almost a gala event.
The diplomatic gallery of the senate
was filled with the repre^antatives of
the various foreign governments and on
the floor was Lord Herschell, the chief
representative of Great Britain on
the joint high commission, accom-
panied by T. Jefferson Coolidge, of
Massachusetts, Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
Sir Richard Cortwright, Sir Louis
Davies and Mr, Charlton, members of
the commission. Vice-president Ho-
bart's gavel sounded for order promptly
at noon and Rev. Mr. Milburn, the
venerable blind chaplain of the senate,
offered an impressive prayer. A call
of the senate developed the presence of
67 members. After the usual prelimi-
naries the President's message was
read and soon afterward the Senate
adjourned. HOUSK. — Speaker Reed
opened the House promptly with 2G7
members present. Tin; entrance of
Maj.-Gen. Wheeler, of Alabama, was
the occasion of a remarkable demon-
stration. After the reading of the
President's message Rep. Cousins, of
Iowa, introduced the first bill of the ses-
sion, "declaring the standard of value in
the United States," and providing that
the standard of value in the United
States is hereby declared to be
and is the standard gold dollar of
2H 8-10 grains of standard gold 900 tine.
Rep. Sulzer, of New York, ranking
Democratic member of the house com-
mittee on military affairs, has intro-
duced a resolution ''authorizing and
directing the committee on military
affairs to investigate the war depart-
ment and the conduct of the Spanish-
American war." Gen, Wheeler, of
Alabama, introduced a resolution pro-
viding that in "recognition of the pa-
triotic devotion aud bounteous benev-
olence of Miss Helen Miller Gould to
the soldiers of the army of the United
States during the war with Spain, the
thanks of congress are hereby tendered
her and congress hereby authorizes
and directs that a gold mrdal with ap-
propriate designs be prey>ared by the
director of the mint raid that said
medal be presented to her by the Pres-
ident of the United States.

During1 the second day's session Sen-
ator Vest, of Missouri, opened the bat
tie in opposition to expansion by in-
troducing the following joint resolu-
tion: "That under the constitution of the
United States, no p >\wr is given to the
federal government to acquire terri-
tory to be held and governed perma-
nently as coionie.s. Tiu» colonial sys-
tem of European nations cannot be es-

nn<1f>r P"r pr*'*'*-"*' rnnstitn-
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CONGRESSIONAL NEWS.

During the consideration of pension
bills Senator Vest (Mo.) protested
against the rushing of such bills
through the senate when there was
not a quorum present and with only
the title being read. He was willing
to pay munificently and liberally in
pensions, but insisted that these bills
should receive proper consideration.
Mr. Galiinger (N. H.). chairman of the
senate pension committee, agreed with
Mr. Vest.

Senator McCaffrey (La.) introduced a
resolution requesting the President to
enter into negotiations with Great
Britain for the purpose of modifying
the Clay ton-Bulwer, trea'y in so far as
it interferes with the Lnited States
onstructing, owning or controlling an

inter-oceanic canal across the isthmus
of Darien.

Senator Vest introduced a resolution
providing for the appointment of a
joint commission composed of three
senators and five members of the aottae,
to investigate the charges of corrup-
tion in the conduct of the war with
Spain.

The urgent deficiency bill to provide
for the support of the military and
naval establishments was passed by
the house practically without opposi-
tion. There was not a word of criti-
cism of the war during the debate.

The anti-scalping bill passed by the
house was laid on the table in the
senate, a similar bill having already
been reported by the interstate com-
merce committee.

TUMOR EXPELLED.
Unqualified Success of Lydla M
Pinkham'8 Vegetable Compound*'

81,250,000 Fire In New York.
In a blinding rainstorm the massive

block of buildings on Broadway, Nos.
253 to 259, befween Murray and War-
ren streets. New York City, was almost
destroyed by fire, which began in the
five-story brick building occupied by
the men's furnishing firm of Rogers,
Peet & Co., on the southwest corner of
Broadway and Warren street. Adjoin-
ing the Rogers-Feet building and south
of it was the magnificent 16-story
building of the Home Life Insurance
Co., and next to this was the 14-story
brownstone building of the Postal
Telegraph Co. The three buildings
were practically destroyed. The loss
will foot up.SI,250,000.

Mrs. EUZABKTH WBXVLOCK, Magno-
lia, Iowa, in the following letter de-
scribes her recovery from a very criti-
cal condition:

" DEAB MBS. PUT-SHAM:—-1 have been
taking your Vegetable Compound, and

am now ready to sound
its praises. I t
has done won-
ders for me in

relieving me
of a tumor.

"My health
has been poor
forthree years.
Change of life

was working
upon me. I

was very
much bloated

and was a bur-
den to myself. Was troubled with
smothering spells, also palpitation of
the heart and that bearing-down feel-
ing, and could not be on my feet much.

"I was growing worse all the time,
until I took your medicine.

"After taking three boxes of Lydia
E. Pinkhams Vegetable Compound
Lozenges, the tumor passed from me.

"My health has been better ever
since*-can now walk quite a distance
and am troubled no more with palpita-
tion of the heart or bloating. I rec-
ommend your medicine to all sufferers
from female troubles."

It is hardly reasonable to suppose
that any one can doubt the efficiency
of M ŝ. Pinkham's methods and medi-
cine in the face of the tremendous vol-
ume of testimony.

PATEHT Search free.
Coll&mer & Co. 234 5 F st , "Wain. D. C.

YTAXTEI>-Ca*e of fcad liealtti that RI-P-A ?? &
will not IwnefH. fiend 5 cents to IJJpans Chemical
Co., New York,fur 1(J samples and 1,000 testimonials.

SPANSGH WAR PENSIONS!
W r i t e ux. T A M E R A W U I T M A S <O. .
Attorney*. Wiuuli'i' uMtf.. "iVmihlnutuat I). 4'.

800 Houses Unroofed In

Baltimore. Md., was struck by a
storm of wind and rain which was the
most severe in many years. Ful ly 800
houses in the city and vicinity were
unroofed, chimneys innumerable were
blown down, trees uprooted and poles

I leveled. Telegraph, telephone, electric
I l ight l ight and trolley poles were

blown dpwn like so many tenpins.

T1EWDISCOVEBY;
O V l % ^ ^ r ^ B quick relief ami cures worofc
cades. Send for book of testimonials and lOdatTir
treatment Free . Or. U.U.SJUUJ'bSoas. i i i u i v t a .

tion, but all territory acquired by the
the government, except such small
amounts as may be necessary for
coaling1 stations, correction of boun-
daries, and similar governmental pur-
poses, must be acquired and governed
with the purpose of ultimately organ-
izing1 such territory into states suitable
for admission into the Union." Navi-
gation laws were briefly discussed and
then the Senate adjourned. HOUSE.—
A session of half an hour wns held, at
which the deficiency bill carrying" the
extraordinary expenses of the army
and navy from Jan, 1 to July 1,1899 was
reported. The report?of the Hawaiian
commission was laid before the house
and referred, together with bills of-
fered by Mr. Hitt to carry out the
recommendations of the commission. '

THE NEWS CONDENSED.

A canvass of the senate shows 02

Senator Hoar precipitated a lengthy
debate when he opposed the appoint-
ment by the President of senators as
members of commissions whose acts
would have to be passed upon by
the senate. The confirmation of the
appointment of the Hawaiian commis-
sioners was under discussion at the
time, and the matter was finally re-
ferred to the judiciary committee, with
instructions to investigate and report.

The house passed the anti-ticket
scalping bill by a vote of 119 to 101.
Congressman Corliss made a warm
fight and two speeches for his amend*
ment to prevent railroads themselves
from continuing the scalping business
after the law takes away that business
from the scalpers now conducting it,
but was knocked out.

Rep. Hull, chairman of the house
committee on military affairs, intro-
duced a bill increasing* the regular
army to approximately 100,000 men.
The bill was framed at the war de-
partment and is not the bill framed bv
Gen. Miles. It gives a total of 14 regi-
ments of artillery, 12 of cavalry and 30
of infantry. «

{Senator Morrill presented a petition
from the legislature of Vermont, ask-
ing* for the revival of the grade of ad-
miral, and recognition of Rear Admiral
Dewey. Mr. Hale presented a bill to
revive the grades of admiral and vice-
admiral.

Rep. Todd, of Michigan, introduced
•v resolution tendering the thanks ot
congress to the officers and men of the
North Atlantic squadron and the army
of Cab* invasion for the meritorious
service performed by them.

Congressman Corliss introduced in
the house the bill providing for the
erection of a bridge across the Detroit
river. Senator-McMillan baa presented

JH bjll t b

senators in line for the ratification of
the Spanish-American peace treaty.

Premier Sagasta is reported to have
said that if the United Statas insist
upon Spain paying the Cuban and Phil«
ippine debts she will honor her signa-
ture to the extent of her resources.

Attorney-General Grigrgs" annual re-
port says that the war revenue act has
been productive of many doubtful
(questions and suggests that congress
correct defects and inequalities which
the department of justice has found to
exist.

Great Britain has begun operations
to make Jamaica another Gibraltar in
order to give her a share in the control
of the Nicaragua canal. The largest
dock yard in the world will be con-
structed at Kingston and immense
naval depots established.

The U. S.-Canadian commission is
nearin^- the end of its negotiations.
But it is feared the reciprocity features
will i*.event an agreement. The Amer-
icans have made a proposition show-
ing what concessions they can make,
but it is said to fall short of what the
Canadians expected*. The latter will
offer counter propositions and on these
the work of the commission must rest
or fall. It is expected that the lumber
schedule will be the principal point of
difference.

P,ENS!ONS. PATENTS, CLAIMS.
JOHN W. MORRIS, W ĤiMTON,D.a
Late Prlaclpu Br^ri'"^ u. II. Pwatloa H«M№

-^ Qa«rl«r Century uf per-
mauent Cur*>b. Iniunninite

Relief, in d.iys' O I I O I P t r i a I treatment
and book ot ii'»- V V U K i titiionlals Free.
Jt. UARTElO,, «5« Power*
lilock, Rochester, X. Y.

DO YOU WANT A HOME?
100,000 ACRES Improved and unim-

proved f arming lands
to be divided and

sold on long time and easy payments, » Itttle
each year. Come and see us or write THE
TRUMAN MOSS STATE HANK, Sanilac
Center, Mich., or

THE TRUMAN MOSS ESTATE,
Croswell, Son Mac Cow Mich.

US)

TO SELL

"Our Native Herbs"
Tte6reat Blood Pnrifler and U n r Regulator

200 Days' Treatment $1.00.
CooftlDfaxg A Reglstftrtd Guarantee.

32>page Book u d Testimonials, FBEE.
Sent by mail, postage paid.

THE ALONZO O. BLISS CO.
WASHINGTON, D. C.
Sold by Druggists.

THE MARKETS.
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New York-
Uest grades...
Lower grades.

Chlca.ro—
Rest grades...
Lower grades.

Detroit—
Best grades...
Lower grades.

Buffalo— '
Best grades...
Lower grades.

Cleveland—
Best' gradee...S7^4 5>

j Lower grades.
f ind nnatl-

Best grades*...
Lower grades.

LIVE STOCK.
- Cattle Sheep Lambs
•*-•<•> ®M) tlto »» 70
3*S(£i8d 3 SO & 00

4 S3
3 6J

4 00
300

4 Si
8 00

400
3 IW

400
300

550
4 00

4U0

ft *> .
400

4 8.
• 00

50
4 0J

HOOT
93 7J
8 55

S <5

s a
Stt
3 10

3 40
3 3J

3 40
380

3 SO
3 55

1,000 NEWSPAPERS
Are now using our

International Type-High Plates
Sawed to

LABOR-SAVING LEI6THS.
They will save time in your composing

room as they can be handled even quicker
than type.

No extra oharge Is made for sawing plates
to short lengths.

Send a trial order to this office and be
convinced.

WESTERN NEWSPAPER UNION,
DETROIT, MICH.

Flttaborg—
Best graces
Lower grades .S 0^4 00 3 0J 4 S3 Set

GRAIN.. KTC
Wheat. Corn. Oftts.

No. i red No. t mix No. t white
flew York 77̂ 7734 4044)^ S&tt
Chlcaaro 70170 **№%,

Ctaetautt

71471

M»t«H

»stf>H

w*Detrolt-lUy. No. 1 timothy. M.« per
Poutoee, tic per bo. litre Poultry, gprtag
chickens,tcperlb: fowls.se; turkeys.*4c;
dttcka.se. stars,strlcUyfresh.ttc per fit,
Butter, bee*Zairy,ji ^ ^

What's the
Matter with
KANSAS?
KANSAS OWNS «a round N « b ( n )

900,000 boms sad mslM, uojQQO alteh
cowi, 1 .AOO.Ott) other cattlo, 2.400js*f iwlas
sad ztt.ouo iheep.

ITS FARM PRODUCTS
eluda iM.O0U.on boahslt «f eonk
O00vba«B«la of wheat sad ss|l
aluToss of ooUsn h\ vats* «f other
grata*, fralts, vegetshles, ess.

l a debts slsee it hss a shortage.
Seed tor a free-easy ef "What*• the

Matter with Ksaeear*—s sew
« segss ot Csets.

W. N.U DETROIT—N O.*0~-!4M*
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titukntjj Fo'.vlervilio lost two ( f r citi-

f. L. ANDREWS EDITOR.

zens, hy death, lnst- week. An-
thoiry Hammel ami Frank Place, !^"dmon.
of the firm, of Place <fc (Ja'o.

Dr. Uady's Condition Powders are
<t what "a hor̂ H neeiN when in bad

blood puritW and
They avu not food but

ome towns
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Interesting Items.

Office boy—Say, dere's a
feller down stairs who vants to
lick yer, and a sad-eyed little wo-;
mon with a big roll of poetry.

Editor — Show up the big man.

An advertisement of 100 linos
once in the New York World cost
$80.00. And people who have
brains enough back of their adver-
tising pay the price and make
money at it.

Butter is a product that does
not impoverish the farm. A ton
of butter does not remove over 50
cents worth of plant food from the
farm, The farm that is devoted
to the production of butter and'
on which skimmed milk is used
for pigs will improve in fertility
every year. \

L. H. Field, of Jackson, does a
large mail order business the same
amounting last year to over $45-
000. During the month of Nov.,
the firm mailed over 40,000 circu-
lars in regard to a handkercheif
sale alone. Their order list reach-
es from IVIaine to California and
from Quebec to Texas. Every •
state and territory in the Union,
comes in for a share of the trade.
M. Field is a liberal advertiser
and'attributes his success to the 1

use of piinters ink. He has t\w
adv. in the Dispatch. ,

Three students out for some fun
saw an old fanvn-r coming and
arranged a plan if procedure like
this: The first nrcosted him po-
litely with 'flood morning, father
Abraham?' The scond came a-!
long saying with equally exagger-
ated cordiality: 'Good morning'
father Isaac?' and the third:
'Good monmig father Jacob?'

I medicine and the best ni use to put a
V 3 iX a 0 N V I horse in prime condition. Pric*» 25c

solution for the t ramp problem j ( 1 H r p a c k a i , e . For salo by F. A. 3i«-
ami it promises to be effective. j | H r .
Tickets tire issued by the may o r !
to till reside uta ami when 11 hobo . - - —

Ten Mil Ion

calls at a house and asks for HOMO-
 %\ OTIVK SOLICITOUS WANTED EVBRY-

' j \ WUKUI'Miir "The Story of Iho Phllipinwi"
t l l l l l g t o e a t l i e i s tnVPl l »l t i i ' k e t >»>' Mnrat llaUtriil. coil mlsj>i<in*ul by thelioverii-

~^ - m»m as Orthiul IM.Mnriun to tli« War l> •partintuit.
g o o d for o n e m e a l a t u u v r e s t a n - Tiie imnk wan wiiti.m in tiu< army camp* «t suu

f,, . * Krum-lwo, on tlii» t'uolftc with «<«>ner»l Merr i t , in
1 ' U l l t . 1 1 )18 t i c k e t " U l U S t b . x C O l l l l - Ui<* Iiosi>it:tli* ut H o n o l u l u , in H<my K o n g , lu tho

A m e r i c a n t iv iul iet* at Mani l la, i". <h« lutfiirKtMit

t e r s m n e d b y t h e m a y o r . W h e n ritn.iw wtui .\uuinaiiio,on tiuMieckof the oiym
. ^ ] i i a w i t h D t ' w i ' y , m u l i n t l i e n u i r o f t l i o b a t t l e Kt

t h e t i c k e t IS p r e s e n t e d tO t h e m a y - the fall of Manila Bonanza fur Uk't'iits. Brimful
or orifc'iuiil pictures tctknti In government photos'-

or, the tramp will be told to break- r^iier* on i!>iv*in»i
mi! |>miua i'ri'i^'iii pa: .

stono until he has earnedthe price trashy m.om̂ ini w»ri>ookH. onttu rree.
. ' . _ r b\ T. Bavher. Sec'v. Sta

A 1 T 9 1 I* 1 .11

of a meal. If he refuses, lie will
bt< sentenced te the stone-yard foi'i
five days. The plan is on tlie j
theory that the world does not owe |
a uiMii a living unless he works
for it ami it is the true theory.
There is no charity in feeding a
hizy man who will not work if he
has; the opportunity.—Dundee Ke,-
porter.

l>mnt* KMtfM paid t'reiltt «1 veu. Drop H
r l»uokH. Outfit free. A(liirt<»8
Star InMiranoe Uldi.'. Chlcauo.

11

It. is ^tab'dl'y ooin[i'teut authority
tliat there am ten inillion people in
America who are biry-iln riders.
I'robaUly each one ueta an average o\
one hurt in a season and that is jnst
whnn Henrv & Johnson's Arnica &
Oil Liniment Ke*s in its yood work
Nothing h»s ever he»*n niHile that will
mire a bruise, cut or sprain so quick
\y. AIM> reuiolies pimples, sunl>urn
tan or freckles. Clean and nice to
use. Take it with you Costs 25c
per bottle. Three times KS unu'h in a
5(V bottle. Wesel l i tmul guarantee
it to ^ive good satisfaction, or money
refunded.

F. A. Siller.

Urand Trunk lUilway System.

Dt>p»rturo ot I'nilrn »t Pinoltaey.

Poutlao

The intended victim surveyed
them for a moment and then re-
plied with the utmost politeness:
Glad to see you, boys, but you've

made a mistake. I am Saul the
son of Tish who was sent out to
find the asses and found them.' "

J. De L' Etoile of the Interior
Department ,of the Canadian
Government, Kt Ottawa, is con-
structing an air ship on lines, the
practicability of which he claims
to have demostrated. The inflat-
ed part is egg-shaped 48 feet long
and 15 feet wide. Contrary to
the usual method the propellor of
the new ship is placed in front
and the steering apparatus in the
rear. The motive power is a gas-
olene engine which is placed in
the centre of the car, from which
a bicycle-like chain is geared to
the propel lor shaft. The total
weight of the ship is 500 pounds,
and the inventor promisee a speed
of ^5 miles per hour. I t is calcu-
lated for the Klondyke trade and
is named the " Klondye."—New
Ideas.

A Natraw

Thankful words written by Mrs. A,
E. Hart, of CJi-oton, S. D., "Was taken
with a tad cold which settled on my
June's, rough set in and finally termi-
nated in consumption. Four doctors
pave mp np paving 1 could live but a
tihcrt ttriie. I i/iive tny*elf up to my
Saviour, determined if I could not
stay with my friends on earth, I
would meet my absent ones above.
Myfcnsbaod was advised to get Dr.
K'.i'u's Ni»w Discovery for Consump-
t.i^u, (JuuiLfhs and Colds. 1 #ave it a;
trial, took, in all eipht !>o!iiVs. it has

.cored me. and thank God 1 am saved
/ and cow » wall and healthy woman.

/ Trial botlie.^ lreo at F. A. Sijf ler'gdruir
Stan. Jbegular size 50c and ft gu*j>

" or prioe refunded.

It is somewhat surprising to
note the improvement made in re-
cent years in furnishing the maim-
ed with members that so near-
ly imimte nature as to reduce the
inconvenience of their loss to a
minimum. A tour through one
of the principal establishments of
this class in this country de-
veloped the fact that an artificial
leg can be had at from $20 to 8150.
The former would be the ordinary
peg leg, without foot, but the lat-
ter would have knee and ankle
joints, rubber buffers and a
springy, elastic foot, with a pair
of which the "light fantastic toe"
could be tripped without fear of
detection.

In case of loss of both arms
above the elbows, the cost of re-
p!ri;is4nng would be about the
name for the latest improved with
+4Ww*nd wrist joints and flox-
ible hards. A\ ith these hands a
pen can be held and wielded,
Htnall objects can be picked up
and hand shaking indulged in
without fear of detection. With
the arms also comes a sort of hook
which is screwed into the place of
a removed hand, and which enables
the use of various instruments
made especially for the purpose
such as ax, hammer, saw, ect., ac-
cording to the trend of the occu-
pation of the victim. A set of
these adjuncts cost from SI5 to*50

It is a patent fact that some
very careless shooting is done in
battle and in case a nose or an
ear is clipped off, and a new one
is made of hard rubber or alumi-
num, and the former is very par-
ticular, as it must harmonize in
shape; and color to get the proper
"expression" and will cost from
&7o to §100 while a very respect-
ful ear will be furnished for 825.

Given sufficient time and carte
blanche as to expense mid a very
respectable looking man can be
furnished from the most battered
remnant of a battlefield. I t re-
quires great skill, however as well
as an extensive knowledge of anat-
omv, and the ranks of this class of
inventors are not likely to be over-

r

run.— Ideas.

STILL
our
JACKET

SALE.

prom Dec. ]2 to ]75

At BAHNARD & CAMPBELLS Store,
PINCKNEY, MICH.

FreeriSU.

Send your aOdra* to II. E. Backlei
Si Co., Chicago, and . et a.free sample
box of Dr. Kin*?1* : v Life Pills, A
trial will convince u of their tneriU
These pills are ea i action and are
particularly effect, • in the cure ol
Ooartipation and I' Headache. Fo;
Malaria and Lirci ibteg they hare
beea prored inv J«. They are
fTi&rnnteed to be rctly free from
every deleterious; tance and to he
purely vegetable. 1 uey do not wetk
ea by their action, but giv« ioat to
the ^tomack and o w b greatr/ in-
u^rorating the - stem. Ref«lar aixo
25c ptr Us. b^4iy I. A.

W o m e n and Children's N E \ V
S T Y L E G A R M E N T S at the^

Lowest Prices You E v e r
Heard Of.

Ladies' Jackets, every garment is this
seaosn's style, regular price $5 to $1E going
at $3.75 to $10.00.

Ladies' PJush Capes, regular prices $5
to $15, going at $3 to $10.

Fine line of Children's Jackets going
from $2.00 to 3.00.

We will also close out during this sale

100 MEN'S ALL WOOL SUITS.
25 ALL WOOL Black Suits, $12.00
25 " " Brown Plaid Suits, 10.00
25 " " Suits, 7.50

0 1 : .3ARK. DOWN PRICE ON ABOVE SUITS

unit Intorm'rid' sta.

KASTHDUND
t - ( i i t . iU|>lild

iuu-j im tliuu- s t a
1'outitto L e i m x I ' i d o i t Mtid

intc i iti' iliuiL* Sta.
Mlc i . . A i r L i n e I'iv, truliiB

l e a v e I 'ontiac ut
for l loxneo L e n o x ttnl int. s t a .

Lv,
+0.44 am

t4.4A p m

+5.11 p m

+7.Man

+7.H0a>m
(1.00 p m

liU

I). A M. DIVISION l.KAVE PONTIAC
WKH?BUUNU

Lv.
Od HapM* atul (id Uavea +8.lW»m

ds (.Id IlttV^n CUK'tt^o +12. 4U p IB
^rt «»UMi +5.07 p in
Had lutoruit'dUtn .sta. *'j:M p m

Detroit Kast uud «.auauii
Detroit East und Cau. iU
Dftioit ttmi Suuili '
Detroit Ktmt ami Canada

Leuve IX'troit v.a Wiudaor

t
f-'-^p m

Toronto Moutreal Now York •12.0.'. |> m
Louauu Express ft).30 p ir.

12.03 p in tiHiu Lai* parlor
car to Torooto—3le<<i>laiiCiir to .utttiM .iiUMew
York

+I)ally except 8uud»y. •Daily.
W. J. BLACK, An*mt, Pinokuuy M icli.

W. E. DAVIH K.U. UJOHK*
G. f, A T. ARent. A. G. i'. A T Ajjt.

Montreal, Que. Chici^o, IU.
UKN FLETCUBH, Trav. Paaa. Agt., Detroiri Mich,

TOLEDO i-^

N ARBOjj
"ri MICHIGAN
RAILWAY.

P o p u l a r r o u t e f o r A n n A i l . o r , T o -
l e d o a n d p o i n t s E a s t , S o u l I) iirtd l o r
How*ii l , Owosi-o, A l m a , Mr l ' l e a ^ a n t ,
C a d i l l a c , M a n i s t e e , T r a \ p i > » * C i t y a r d
p o i n t s in N o r t h w e s t e r n Mi« l r .« '^n.

W . H. UrNNKTT.

G. I'. A . Toledo

5 MACHINE*®-
№1 THE BEST SEWING MA01INES №№lt\
)ircct (0 the coosumcrat fectoryprices.
r« [jKRTY ^22.80
AMOUJTCLV me KST HAM

FHE STERLING teo.ss.» rv* rnon ctuux

fHEfAVORITE

VERY. L I B E R T Y WAPPENTED10 YEARSi
{MHWOUDtUtftSOMOtmoOUt " » ' o ( " « - « « « i » » w n I B ,
. _ , L *• v«x»»Mancrv I H I

50
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
DCtlON*

i Ac. -
Anyone nendlnff a »ketrb and de«cript1on m»y

oulckly asfertain onr opinion free wheth« «n
invention is probably p»tent»ble. Commonle*.
tlona atrtctl y (x>nfldential. Handbook on Patent!
•ent free. Oldest agency foraeonrlnirp&tent«.

Patents Uken tfirouKb Mann 4 Co. reoelT*
' ' " , without charge, In theScientific American.

A handsomely Illustrated weekly, hutnet dr-
enlation of any scientific Journal. Terms, $8 a
year; four months, $L Sold by all newsdealer*.

hONH«Co.«'-«—»• New Yort
Branch Offloe, 626 F BL, Washington, D. C.

W :•>

Me, *si
106.00 au

u.i.>, , i a y A K O
or U>\:> <> trartl tsjr

\jioneet.. I' . B*0lr*Bsm

S2.5O, S7.50. S5.00.
; : } , ' i . v , (. u

COME AND LOOK.

. . . j . . . . . ~

W. P. SCHENK & CO.
Every sale must prove satisfactory or th^ purchasing p ric

will be refunded at our Chelsea store.

The Davte Maclto Go.,
Baby

Carriages

$3.50
or.

TlMcbeapMt

QAMTtb.

Send tea* for Spwtal



It is certainly a mgu of paper
that ia upon us, for now a German,
lias perfected a process for mak-
ing paper teeth, that is, artificial'
teeth for human use, manufactur-
ed from paper pulp, iuaU a.i of por-1
celain or other materials usually
used in the imitation masticators
of commerce. They are stated to
be very satisfactory in every re-
spect. They are not brittle and
do not chip off. The moisture in ;
tbe mouth has no effect uponj
these teeth, and thoy retain their
color perfectly. They are lighter
thau porcclaiu aud cheaper to
make.

From an exchange: "When
you ask an editor to supress an
item of news because it does not
suit you, then go and ask your,
grocer to exclude pickles from his
store because you can't eat thorn,
or your butcher to quit keeping
bologna because it goes H^ainst

BRITISH fflmCAUIST'UTK
303 East Main St., Jackson
Mich.

Treats All Diseases of Men and
Women.

When others fail, consult us.
We have made the treatment cf
all chronic diseases the study of
our lives. If you are in need of
skillful treatment we will, give it
to you. Our staff consists of
seven eminent specialists, and
their combined wisdom is brought
to bear in all complicated, ditfi-
cult of doubtful cases.

Male or female weakness, ca-
tarrh and catarrhal deafness, also
rupture ami all deseases of the
rectum, are positively cured by
our new treatment.

Cousuliatiou Free.
Our charges for treatment vary

from #5 to $30 per mouth, either
by mail or at Institute. Only
curable cases accepted. Fours 9
a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays 10 to 2.

W. H. HALE, M0 . .
Chief Consulting Physician.

?»**&' ?&

^ W H E E L S ,
Too! |

IU£infcDE0HE20S3 MILES m 132 HOURS

Eldredge

ffieBelvidere
$40.00

why. Write tor

* * BROADWAY,
New York.

your stomach. There is just a8

much fairness in one as in tbe
other. News is the editors stock
in trade. ' Ho are pickles to a gro-
cer and bolognas ttf-a butcher."

Ten years ago Sears, Roebuck &
Co. started in Minneapolis, Minn.,
iu a small way so do a mail order
iu general merchandise, supply-
ing the farmers and people in
small towns with such goods as
they needed. They made liberal
use of printers ink in advertising
and today this same firm occupy
an entire block ia Chicago' employ
900 people, have 700,000 costumers
on their books. Their postage
account amounts to over $400 a
day.

A Canadian canned good packer
is about to try the experiment of
shipping raspberries to England.
They will be packed in ten-pound
round tins, and the initial ship-
ment will consist of give car-loads.
The country produces many thou-
sands pails of pails of wild rasp-
berries, the kind to be used in the
intended shipment. A commer-
cial agent states that if the experi-
ment proves successful would it
not be equallv so in the United
States.—New Ideas.

The Stenografic Institute, of
Ann Arbor, Mich., is prepared to
give two or deserving younS
people work sufficient to enable
them to pay the larger part of
their expenses while taking a
course in Shorthand Typewriting
at the school. Here is a chance
for some wide awake boy or girl
among our readers to get a good
start in life at a. very small cash
out lay If anyone who reads this
wishes to take advantage of such
An excellent opportunity, he or
she should write the Principle of
the school at once.

and organized a society, to be
known as the "Livingston County
Association of Farmers Clubs."
The Constitution provided that
the officers of this Association

Buckley's Arnica £»»!•••

Tbe best Salve in the world for Cutt,
Bruises, Sores, (Jleers, Salt Rlieuoo,
Fever Sores, TViter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns and all Skin Erap-

should be, a President and as] tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
many Vice-Presidfnts as there are' p a v required. It is tfuaranreed to give
local Clubs in the County,Record-j perfect satisfaction m money refunded,
ing secretary, Corresponding Sec- ] Pi-ice 25 cents \>cr box.
retary, Treasurer and three Direc-
tors. The following named per-
sons were elected to fill the above
named offices. President, Mrs.
Helen Norton. Tbe list of Vice-
Presidents, are as follows:

Marion,
Tyronu,
Genoa,
Howell,
Peertirld,
Anderson,

E. W. Kennedy
< . B. Marion

F. J. Kt'.hbeck
I). M UecKwlth

N. F. kkhanUon
A. U. M'ileon

For Hale by F. A. SIOLER.

Business Pointers.
A W HE UK fur "Tiie Story of th* Philippine*.'1

bv Murat MalajtAnd, coii;ini'-ttt"n 'd hv th>- <lovi>rn.
nient us Official HUiori m to »he War Papart-
HHjut, Th* I'uofc wn-wrici''"i i» a my camps m
Fan Francisco, on the lUiifif witft <ien»<rBl MerrUt,
in thf ln>B|)itni-> ttt Honolulu, in lion'.' Kon r, la
the American trench*•- at Mnnitlv in ihh insur-
»;« uts c;itu|)% witli .\j,'uinalil'), nn the deck 01 the
Olympic witti Drwuy. ami in the nmr ol thehattla
at t tin lal or Manilla Hunan/a fora£t>nlB. brim-
ful of pictures taki-n hy ^nvHrnmuuf ohotottrii-
lihers on th* sp<it. l.arkjfj l>oi>k. L w prioa, B>£
profits. Kreiuht paid. CiiiiH '.riven. I)rop all
trashy unofficial war l*>ok* OuftHfrvH. Addres*,
F. T. Barber, .See'y. Star Insurance Hldg. Chicago.

No morphine or opium In Dr. Miles* P-ant
PILLB. OCBA All Palo. "One cent a dose."

T w o Quewliou* Aunwered.
What is th.; \i-<t ot miking a better

article tban your competitor il y< o

be smaller on a .single SC^IH, the7 will

A flaw

HipuUnd—Hartland II. Ci. i lunupeoa
Green Oak, II. V. Maltby
Brighton, J. W. Hilton
Putnam—Hamburg, E. VV. Keuuedy

Iosco club was not represented.
F. J . Fishbeck of Genoa, was
elected Recording Secretary, R.
R. Smith of Howell, Correspond-
ing Secretary and John Payne of
Deertield, treasurer. The regular
meetings of the association are to | cannot «et a better price tor it.? .
be held quarterly commencing in j Ans—As there U no dinVr}nqe hi

.January 1899. The meeting was' t h e P r icB ' t n ' Pul>!lli Wll) [>ay only\he
'well attended and considerable in- ! b e t t e r ' K 0 t h a t w l l i m 0 U f

terest manifested. Adjourned to, , .
. . ^ „ , Tj- u- „ oe njuch greater in the

meet in t h e Cour t House, Howe l l . u t .. ... .. •- .
,- , , „ 1 . l f t , , | n o w can you get llin public to know

on Saturday, January 7, 1 ^ a t : y o | i r m a k e i s Uie l)HS,,
1 p . m . R, R. SMITH, Cor. Sec. j if botu articles are brought promi-

nently before the public, both are cer-
tain to be tried and tbe public will

' very quickly pass a judgement on
The Grand Trunk Railway Sys-1 t b e m a n d u s e o n l y t b e b e t ,e r <

| tern calls your attention to its An- T | , i s «x p | a in , t h e Urge sale on
uual Canadian excursions which Chamberlain's Couch Remedy. The

; will be given on December 16th, people have bpen using it for years
17th, and 18th, 1898. Tickets to and have foond that, it can always be
all Canadian points, including depended upon. They may occasion-
points on Alain Line, lnterco- ally take up with some fashionable
louialRy. 1 nv «.Montreal and novelty pot forth with exaggerated

: St. Johns, Now Brunswick will be e l l i m s ; m t a r e u " r t a i n to return to
, , • . c i ii t L\ one reliable r̂ m^dy and for

s o l d a t a S i n g l e I a r e fo r t h e . J.
. i . mi «n u i j J. ' a n c * froup, their is nothiug better

I round trip. They will be valid to ^ C h a m U e r l a i n % CoUj?h Remedy>
return up to and including Jan- po r sa)e b a p A

uary 7th, 1899, no tickets beinaj
{sold east of Puntinc on the 1

Annual Canadian Excursions.

»VB»T TUDBSDAY woKNine vt

FRANK L ANDREWS
Editor and Proprietor.

Snbscrlptloa Price $1 In Advanc«.

Entered at (be Pottofflca at Ptnchnay,
l matter.

Advertifllng rates made knows on application.

Business Cards, $4.00 per year.
r«ath asd m&rrlace noticee published fr««.
Announc«nientB uf eatertalnineats may be paid

for, if dtftlred, by presenting tUe office with tick-
ets of admission. In case tickets are not brought
to tJieoftice, regular rates will be charged.

All matter in local notice column will be chars
ed at S cents per ilnw or fraction thereof, for eacn
ius.-rtion. Where uo time U sp«)clned, all notice*
will be Inserted until ordered discontinued, and
will be charged for aixortiluxly. iiT~ALl changes
if *dvertiaem«nts MUST reach this office as early
as Tuisiux morning to Insure an insertion the
same week.

JOS T"RIJV77JrG /
In all Its branches, a specialty. We bare all kinds
and the latent ntylee of Type, etc., wuich enable*
ua Li> execute all kiuda of work, such as Books,
Painpleta, Posters, Fro^rauimex, Bill Heads, Not*
Heads, aUUjinenU, Cards, Auction BUU, etc.. In
suptrier styles, upon the tthurtett aotlce. Prices as
' v aa xood work can be aone.

«LL BILLi PAYABL1C KItWT OK BVKBV

THE VILLAGE DIRECTORY.

VILLAGE OFFICERS.
PBEBIDENT.. ..~. Claude L. Si;ler
TJIIJHTKKS Geo, Reason Jr., C J. Temple, F. (1
J&CUBOD, V. J. Wright, E, L. Ttiompauu, C. U
B<iWinan.
CLKKK « R. H. TeeplA
TUEASCBEB.. D. W. Murta
A*0g0*ou W. A. Carr
5THEET COMMISBIOHBR G«O. BurC»
MAIWAHL I). W. Mart*
HEALTH (JFFICBB Dr. H. P. SUler
ATTOBNEY ^ W. A. Carr

CHURCHES.

M ETHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
Kev. Clias. siuii^oQ, pastor. Services every

Sunday morulnK ut iu:-i>>, sad every Sunday
evening at 7 :Oi o'clock. Prayer meeting Thars-
dny evenintja. Sunday school at cloee of morn-
in<! service. F. L. Andrews, Suut.

CONUKEGAflONAL (JilUKCU.
Kev. L". S. Joae», ;j;wtor. Servioe every

Sao day morolcz at 1<>:M) and every Sanday
evening at T:Ot j"ci <c'i. I'raver meeting Thors-
di) eveoiuge. Sau i iy scaoul at close of room-
ing service. It. II. feeble , -Suwt. Ross Head, Sec

. . . U t t V S J.\liH»L,lJ O H L U O H .
O Kev. ii. J. Cu uuitjriurd, i'*JCor. Service*
ever)- third Sunday. Low mass at 7:3Uo'clock,
high [nuts with Twru'ion at J.MJ*. in. Catechism
at;4:iMp in., v^Bperoiiau beu«»diction at T:'M) p. m.

SOCIETIES.

Vie A. <J. H. Socle tv of tdi» place, rae«t» every
th.rl !Sunrii\- ia tne Kr. Matthew Hall.

lohn McGuioosb, County l>>l«gmA*.

Pimkripy V. P. S. C. K. MeetiQj<8 held erery

Mi^ L!i»s>ie *.\>rdley, t'res M*ble Decker Sec

The following 1 tken from New
Ideas will prove of interest to our
readers: Eugeiu* Frontiane, of
Cleveland, O., has received a
patent for a machine for the man-
ufacture of common sewing nee-
dles. The machine is now on ex-
pedition in Cleveland and is at-
tracting much attention. It is
the result of 19 years labor and ex-
periment. Needles are cut from
annealed steel wire and finished
complete by tlie machine. Under

! the present system needles are
made mostly by hand in Europe,
and during the process it is neces-
sary for each needle to go through
18 different hands. The machine
is composd of three turrets, two
containing 12 and the other 18
clutches for holding the needles
in different positions during the
process of completionj The wire
is drawn into the machine and cut.

IA clutch carries the piece to a
device which stamps it for the eye.
It is.then automatically moved to
a larger device which enlarges the
impression and punches the eye.
Ail the subsequent processes are
iu turn performed mechanically,
such as grinding, polishing,
buffing and straiulii ing, ect.

The inventor is organizing a
company for the installation of a

\ needle and Cleveland is likely to
j have an important new industry
added to tbe roll.

p . .

c:. a •
b--W''i

at-',
through iht

$ptfdily cure b ,
tornid liver and ccjstija-
tion. Smallest, mUdect
enreMI 5 0 doses,25 ots.
SajDples free at dnmtsclsta.
fcliE4EiM

Division and Iinaly City on the
C&G.T. Division. i

Attention of intending ex-
cursionists is called to the long

' limit given on this Cheap Ex-
cursion, offering an opportunity
to visit Canadian friends and rela-

tives duriug the holidays at cheap
'rates. The Grand Trunk Rail-
, way will run three trains daily in
each direction, with Pullinau

i sleepers on night trains and Par-
lor nn day trains to all prominent | prevent tbe th roned attack. This
points. Tickets are optional go-jSame'treatment 'will relieve a lame
ing and returning via Detroit or back in a few hour*. Sold by F. A.
Port Huron and the Great St. | Sigler.
Clair Tunnel. Rates, tickets and ' , — ^ • • •

j information may be had from all

b^ ! 1 . 1 • >i: I ' l l L K A « i l " K . \ [ « ? t a e v e r y S u n d a y
:

< . v . . . t . i f i t ; . . i;.-mi . w l . w l r i n i b e tf. K . ' ' t i u r c h . A

o< i r

oiul
1 v- i r .*; i.»u id o\t'.jrnl" 1 to »/v«»ryou«*, espe-
ain (»-upie. Mfi>. VA\* Mercer, Pree.

M.'-^ti evorr y
, it \1, K chiircd. All

Pains in the ch*»st when a person
has a cold indicate a tendency toward
pneumonia. A piece of flannel damp-
ened with Chamberlain's Pain Balm
and bound oh to the chest over tbe

J'u II : >r i ,i tf'irin L'"i.
, ( • • T ' i ' ) • • ! i i • ' > : > ) • ) « j \

O ' i d.J. .\ l ( i . i l ' i .
^iias Edith VaE^lia, Suporinteatlant.

Vi<» (.' T A au<i 15. ^y^
e1.fty f ! i i ]d .sat 1 ir ' iay

c.v i l i i l .loti;] iM

j f t l i i s i - 'sce, meet
; u the Kr. Mat*

. President.

N l u l l l ' - OV MACi'AHEEh.
M«?«ievt«r» Kri'iity **ve»i'aii on or before fa l l

o; ti:.« ;tii>o.. t»t iii..-;r" ii^'.i 1 ttie Swarthout bldg.
oroili^rs ^re (•oriti.iilv iavi ted.
HA\(j4SPBhLi. , >ir Kaittht Commander

Li v iu^ j t uu Lod^f, N.i. t-' *"' "r V M.
Ooui iuuuicauou Tiu-sduy eveniQ^, 0 3 or

ttit- lull ut ilie IUIXJU. ii . r\ Sis ' ior, W . M.

and O

! agents of this Company and con-
j necting lines.
j K. H. Hughes, Ben. Fletcher,

Ase't G. P. A., Trav P-es. Apen t
Detroit.

sTATE oi MICHIGAN, County of Livingston,
e. s.
Notice i« hereby Riven th t by an orrW of the

Prob&te Court for the County of Livingston,
made on the7th day o< December a. cl. I*1*4., si*
months from date were allowed lor creditors to

Latest Popular Music.

tireat Offer by a Lar^e ttuslc Uoase.

Send us the names and address-
es of three or more performers on
the piano or organ and -5cts. in
*»ilve#or postage and WH will mail
you the latest and greatest song
successes entitled "Tue Flower

," "Bring Our
to the

lonntj
The following report cams to

late for last week but we consider
,it well woith a place in our col-
umns. Report of the meeting
held, Dec. 3, in the court house, at
Howell, for tbe purpose of orga-
nizing a County Association of
Fanner's Clubs,
ID pursuance of tbe call,, the
Farmers of Livingston County
assembled in the court bouse, at
Howell, on Saturday,

present their cl&im#"against theogtate of

WILLIAM HECHELER, Dtwuaed.

And all creditor* of said d e c k e d are re- t h a t W o U U1V
q'liroti 10 present their claims to paid probate H e r o e s E£ >U1 a " ih* l i e l i e 1
court at the probate office io the villas? of How- _ ,
ell, 1 or txaminatlon and allowance, on or before H e r o e s OI t l i e U >̂. 1>H

thenh nay of June next, and th»t such claim* Maine, and 1- otlier pages of the
will be heard before «»aid court on Tnesday, the . .
-thdayofMarch.andonWednwdHy, rhorti.dKy latest marches , two-s teps , s o n g s ,

] of June next, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of each e t c fa |J s h e e t milPlC, arraULjed for
of*aiddays. Dated:-Howell, Dec. 7, l̂ W. « '

i»roh*t« "ie piano aud orgau. This is the
———• greatest offer of music ever made

by auy house in America. Order
at once. Address,

Popular Music Co.,
Indiauapolis, Iud.

LAlJll> Or'THE M-AO.'ABEKS. i»I • ?Ter> 1st
and >ird aaturdiiy uf tachuioutu at y:JO p m. at

K.. «>. i". M. 6aii. Visiuj^ soten eardiaily LU
Coin.

K Nu.HTS OF THE LOYAL GUARD
me t every becond Wednesday

Wfuiuy, of every uiuuttiio the K. O.
V. M. iia.ll al ,': */u'clock. Ail VLBitiug
Lruarde welcome.

ARNELu,Capt. (te

BUSINESS CARDS.

H. F. SIGLER M. 0' C. L.SK3LER M, D

DK5. blGLER & SIGLER,
Pliyeicia d tind Suri e us Ail calis prouiptl
attended to Jay or u*ghl. Omne oi
Pini;kafy, Mich.

(

DR. A. B. GREEN.
l)i:\Tl>T—Kwry Ttniredly aud Friday

Offle** over Si^ler'

For $9.50
, , » M. DATW. .Tud

W« can make to
your measure a
Fine, All-Wool $Hit

STATE of
Court, in

ELLA MITCHELL, Co plainaint,
vs.

CHArU.ES MITCHELL, Defendant.

Snit |>*»ndin»r in the Circuit Court for th»
county of Livinpston, in ch*0<»ry, at the village j ^ i m m
of Howell, on the 22nd day of Novea ber, I d.j . . , . „ , , ,
' „ I Cham.nerlaiu s Colic, Cholera and

in tins cans it appearing, from affidavit* on Di&rrboea Uemedy can always be de-
tile. th;it the defendant'.., Onarie* Mitche.Ps la»t ^^^ Q p o a ^ j "js p leas»at "and 8aJe
known place of rwideoce MM in Kovlervllle,! r r n •>• .
Miclii^i. b.t , that hi* ptmuxx wbereaboute aiw j t o t a k e . bo lQ U> t A . feigleT.
unknown, Therefore, on motion of Arthur E.;
Cole, Solicitiir of Complainto, it It ordered that, mmm"^^™" ™""" • ^ * i n ^ ;
fef.-i.dut enter hi. ^ m n o e in jaid «»> « ] £v eryone d« îra=, to keep intorme^d
or-beTurx'rtve mouth* from dat« of toi« order, and,! J r

thatvithin twenty day* tb* c* hpiainaot eww on Yukon, tbe Klondike and Al&akan
thUor<i.rtohe rubitob«t *« th. pmckoey l>»»-! gold fields. Send 10c for larjre Com-
r/«TCH. H ewi^mptr prinled and circulating in " • j • •
tWcunty of L.vin* to«. said pubiionti.m to b* pendiumof va-«t lnfortuatiuD and big
contlnu«d on<v each w«*k foralxtaccwwivc weeks, color map to Hamilton Pllb. Co., In-

AWTIU R F. COI.K, 8TKAW»8 F. SMITH, i dianapohs, Ind.

Latest City Styles
Ton can be a vrell-Jresscdman
il vou know how. Write us for
Samples and booklet " / / I W J V
Uok Wtii, Dress Weil, and

Save Money.*'
LarL;c Fashion Plate

aud Samples

The DAVIS MACHINE CO.
CHICAOO

—The Subscription
due on tbe DISPATCH.

Tbt

for —Gircuit Jodg*.

Best Hotel in Detroit
B*tMandX*>Md tiraatt. RAM. ar« | i^o to f i w «

M * are oaty* Moefc aw«y, wltk « M . teall pMta«f

%'. ̂

•••*•+$



L. ANDREWS, Publisher.

PINOKNEY, - " - MICHIGAN.

Cupid can sec the silver lluing of tie
darkest cloud.

It isn't always the most promising
man who pays his debts.

Some people have no time t* think,
because they talk so much.

The moral of a dog's tall is that it
Invariably points to the past.

Lots of married men who have no
knowledge of music play second fiddle.

The forger evidently believes that
imitation is the sincerest iiattery.

There Is probably nothing more un-
like a battle than the picture of one.

When soldiers meet in a.spirited at-
tack in a cafe re-treat is the usual or-
der.

It's better for a man to do a little
kicking than to deteriorate into a hu-
man football.

Be honest if you can — otherwise,
your patrons will purchase their can-
ned goods elsewhere.

Some men put the smallest apple's at
the top of the barrel—also the notice,
"Open the other end."

Under the head of current literature
a household magazine prints instruc-
tions for making a cheap medical bat-
tery.

In China a wife is never seen by her
husband before marriage. In this
country some wives seldom see their
husbands after marriage.

Doings of the Week Recorded in a
Brief Style,

CONCISE AND INTERESTING.
8ojr»r B«et Contract* Being Made With

Far wen Which are Not According

to the Bounty Law—A Severe Snow

Storm Cause* Much Lots.

About Sujrar Be«t Contract*.
Land Commissioner French, who is

charged with the enforcement of the
beet sugar law passed by the legisla-
ture of 1897, finds that contracts which
parties are making with the farmers of
Monroe and Oakland and adjoining
counties, for the growing of sugar
beets, are not according to that law,
which offers a bounty of one cent a
pound upon all sugar manufactured
in Michigan from beets grown in the
state. Thut law provides that "the
manufacturer shull produce good and
sufficient receipts and vouchers to
show that at least $4 per ton of 2,000
pounds has aetually been paid for all
beets purchased, containing 12 per cent
of sugar," and "a sum proportionate to
that amount for all beets containing a
greater or less per cent of sugar." The
law makes no discrimination us to the
co-efficient purity of beets. The same
price is paid for beets with a co-effi
cient of purity of T5 as for those of a
purity of 85, should the per cent of sugar
be the same but prices set forth in the
contract spoken of are on a basis of
coefficient purity and are much less
than the price required by law, and
the state will not pay an3T bounty
upon sugar manufactured from beets
secured under such a contract and paid
for accordingly. This contract also
provides that farmers must accept the

I tests of the factory expert as final, but
the law says that the state land com-
missioner shall appoint suitable weigh-
men and inspectors and assistants.

The air Is filled with rumors cf wars.
They come thick and fast, but they
are only rumors, after all, and are not
to be given full credit. War is such
an expensive luxury that the contem-
plation of the necessary expenditure
gives those in authority a most c6m-
mendable spirit of hesitation. For
that reason pay but little attention to
the rumors. Wait for the cannons
opening roar.

During the war many men went to
Cuba to kill their fellow-men. Those
ŵrhft HiH'H'ilnl .iir arrMimcrt m hrmiL^
After the war Colonel Waring went to
Cuba to save his fellow-men from
death, by combating and destroying
the plague that has long ravaged that
island, and In the performance of that
duty he fell victim to the plague and
died. Surely he, too, is to be deemed,
in the highest sense, a hero and a mar-
tyr.

A Boston circular says: "About 2,-
000,000,000 bu of corn are of late years
consumed In this country, 1,000,000,000
bn of which is fed to meat-producing
animals, 600,000,000 bu to working ani-
mals, 200,000,000 bu for human food,
and 200,000,000 bu for seed, for distill-
ing and other purposes. Expert author-
ities claim that the quantity fed to ani-
mals the past crop year was largely in-
creased by reason of the protracted
drouth last fall and resultant loss of
pasturage, and that the quantity used
for human food was also much greater
by reason of the abnormally high
price of wheat and flour."

A simple remedy for too much flesh
lias been suggested by Doctor Cathell of
Baltimore, and if it is as effective as it
Is simple no one will have any excuse
for being too fat It consists in noth-
ing more than drinking a glass of arti-
ficial Kissingen water after each meal
one day7 and a 'glass of artificial Vichy
water after each meal the next day,
and so alternately until a desired de-
gree of thinness has beam secured. The
diet should be simple, starchy foods
and sweets being eschewed in great
measure. This treatment can evidently
do so harm, beyond causing disap-
pointment if it should faiL

Oleomargerlne Law Knocked Out.

In an unanimous opinion written by
Justice Hooker, the supreme court holds
the oleomargerinc law to be invalid.

i The merits of the law are not discussed
in the opinion, the court simply holding
that the law is defective inasmuch as
the legislative journals show that it
was without an enacting clause when
it passed the senate, and that the house
failed to remedy this defect. This
clause was inserted previous to the
signing of the bill by the governor,
and the attorney-general urged that
this was a sufficient compliance with

The~CDnKtittrtion^ -This -contention., is
denied by the court, on the ground
that the constitutional provision is not
merely directory, no part of the legis-
lative power being vested in the gov-
ernor. The court says: "It will
be much better that the legis-
lature shall correct its mistake than
that the courts shall sanction the ir-
regular correction in this case."

The court's reference to the legisla-
ture correcting its mistake is taken as
an indication that it believes the law
is otherwise constitutional.

Startling Finding In Election Kccoaut.
In recounting the vote for county

treasurer in Saginaw some glaring er-
rors have been turned upon which
greatly affect other candidates, in-
cluding those for the legislature.
When the 13th ward was reached, a
peculiar condition of affairs was dis-
closed. While the ward was entitled
to 738 votes, 753 were cast. The re-
count according to this tally losses 39
for H. M. Schmidt, Democrat, nominee
for representative from the First Sagi-
naw district, who on the face of the
returns has a majority of six over
Gardner the Republican nominee.
Gardner will therefore contest
Schmidt's election.

V

A new market for American wheat Is
opening in Japan. During 1895 that
country imported from the United
States 484,510 pounds of wheatln 1896
the Imports of wheat from the Unked
States amounted to 2,461,689 pounds.
The amount increased In 1897 to 12,-
467,466 pounds. Some wheat was re-
ceived from other countries, but the
amount received from the United
States was greater than from all other
countries combined. Corea is our great*
egt rival in this trade, her exports to
Japan last year being about two-thirds
those of the United States. We also
^nd flour to Japan, the amount for
each of the two latter years being over
81,000,000 pounds. In 1895 the amount
was only about 13,000,000 pounds. Ja-
pan Imported flour also from Great
Britain, British America, Australia,
China, Hongkong and other countries,
but the total Imports from all of them
combined was less than 1.000,000
potmdi. We hare a clear advantage

tkesm all in this respect.

In the Grip of Kin* Storm.
What was undoubtedly the worst

snow storm Michigan has experienced
in several years swept over the south-
eastern portion of the state on its way
west from New York, Ohio and through
Canada. Probably the greatest dam-
age was caused by the destruction of
telegraph and telephone connections
and the delay of trains, many of the
latter becoming stalled. At Detroit
street railway business was paralyzed
and over 5,000 telephones rendered
useless. Telegraphic • communication
was cut off from the entire outside
world. •

"Bible Bstdlaffs". la the Schools.
In a case appealed from the Wayne

circuit court—which granted an order
compelling the board of education of
Detroit to discontinue the use of "Bible
Readings" in the public schools—the
supreme court reversed the order, de-
claring that the use of such book is
not unconstitutional. The court says
the precise question Involved is not
whether the pupil can be compelled to
attend religious exercises, nor neces-
sarily whether the reading o1 the Uible
or an extract from it constitutes a
teaching of religion or amounts to a
restriction of civil or political rights or
privileges of such students as do not
care to attend upon the exercises, fhe
conclusion of the court after a review
of the authorities and laws is that the
reading of extracts from the Bible
without comment, is not in violation
of any constitutional provision.

Justice Hooker wrote the decision
and only Justice Moore dissente'l.

Silver Dollars are Legal Tender.
About a year ago Frod A. Baker, of

Detroit, refused to accept 3(14 silver
dollars from Stephen Baldwin, of Pon-
tiac, in payment of n mortgage. Baker
took steps to foreclose the mortgage
and Baldwin filed a bill in chancery in
the Oakland circuit court asking that
the mortgage be discharged since
he had tendered the payment to Baker.
The latter contended that the congress
of the United States hud treated silver
as a desoredited and debased metal
and that the money offered by Bald-
win was, therefore,.not a legal tender.
Judge Smith decided that the tender
of the silver in payment for the mort-
gage was good and accordingly ordered
the mortgage discharged as paid. The
case will be appealed to the supreme
court of Michigan and from there it is
expected that it will go to the U. S.
supreme court.

Express Companies Muat Pay War Tax.
The Michigan supreme court has de-

cided the case brought by Attv.-Gen.
Maynard on the relation of numerous
Detroit merchants and manufacturers,
against the American Kxpress Co., to
compel the company to pay for the
U. S. revenue stamp attached to ship-
ping receipts. The Wayne circuit
court granted such a mandamus and
the company appealed to the higher
court, where the case was elaborately
argued. The main question in the case
related to the construction to be placed
upon the revenue act, and the court
concluded that as the shipper has
nothing to do with issuing the receipt,
it was the clear intent of the law that
the company shall tfive such a receipt
as will bring the government the rev-
enue provided, and therefore the com-
pany must pay the tax.

Want to so to Cubs.
Now that the 31st Michigan is bound

for Cuba applications for enlistment
are numerous. Col. Gardener has been
offered two full companies of Spanish-
American war veterans, one coming
Xrotn Maj. Kalmbacb, of Grand Rapids,
of the 32d, and the other from a town
in southwestern Michigan. But he
can accept neither, as be is only au-
thorised to fill the 200 vacancies in his
regiment. Many boys of Michigan and
Georgia regiments have already been
transferred and others from mustered
oat troops are enlisting.

Albion ftfcoN* Burn**,
Fire broke out in Rosaeau's harness

store at Albion and the whole block of
seven store* were destroyed. The loss
is about 96,000, with 12,500 Insurance..

Murder at
A murder was committed in Lansing,

the victim being Lawrence Edwards,:
aged 23, who was shot and instantly
killed-within a block of the heart of
the business section, under the glare of
an arc light, and the murderers in their
terror ran directly through the princi-
pal business street. Thos. and Bob
Haninu had been drinking with Ed-
wards and quarreled with him shortly
before the murder. They were ar-
rested soon after the deed was com-
mitted, iioth have criminal records
and Bob had been released from Ionia
prison only the day before.

Detroit Woman's Terrible Deed.

While temporarily deranged, Mrs.
Frank D. Brooks, 1G57 Russell street,
Detroit, shot and wounded her attend-
ing physician, Dr. O. S. Bell and after
he had escaped she shot and killed her
9-year-old daughter, Bernice, and then
suicided. The husband and father
found the dead bodies of his loved ones
when he returned from his work.

STATE GOSSIP.

John Cope drank himself to death at
Mayfield.

Mrs. Geo. Heimert, of Galien, has
gone insane over spiritualism.

Michigan carriagemakers held their
first annual convention at Pontiac.

The Maccabees at Pinconning have
just completed a $3,000 temple and
opera house.

The National Prohibitionists of Shia-
wassee have again amalgamated, with
the old party.

Prof. R. S. Avann, for 13 years head
of the Latin department of Albion col-
lege, is dead, aged 50.

Twelve Centcrville girls have formed
an Old Maids' club, and style them-
selves the "deserted dozen." •

Ed Gillman, of Detroit; was arrested
at Alpena charged with hunting deer
with dogs and out of season.

The T-year-old son of T. O'Leary,
near Millingtort, Vfas accidentally
fatally shot by his older brother.

New Michigan postmasters: Drake,
Lapeer county, Joaiah McGuigan; Pop-
ple, Huron county. Donald McLeod.

Gov. Pingrce visited Lieut.-Gov.-
eleet Robinson at Marquette, and
talked over the senatorial situation.
5A syndicate of Detroit and eastern*

capitalists propose to connect Detroit
and Saginaw by an electlric railway.

Nettie Wilier, aged 25, attempted to
commit suioide at Owosso by taking a
dose of chloroform. Disappointment
in love-

John Gilbert, of Ovid, a veteran of
the civil war, was telling a tree wheu
he was struck by one of the branches,
and he died from his injuries.

Aggie OFlannigan came all the way
from Ireland to Pontiac to wed her old
sweetheart, Dennis Munny, but found
that he had a wife and four children.

George W. Lee was instantly killed
by a Michigan Central train at Avery
while across the tracks. Lee'B neck
was broken. The horses were unin-
jured.

Adelbert Pyke, a wealthy Lapeer
farmer, was fined 825 or 30 days for
horsewhipping Libbie Pearsall, aged
three, whom he took with the intention
of adopting.

Rudolph Hawlke, a sailor on the
schooner West Side, was drowned at
Bay City. He was in an iutoxicated
condition when he attempt to climb on
board the boat.

Christian Harmon, aged 72, an old
farmer, residing near Charlotte, was
struck by a Michigan Central engine
while driving across the tracks, and he
cannot recover.

Charlotte disputed with her electric
light company and has been in dark-
ness for 10 months. An understanding
has been reached and all night light-
ing will begin Jan. 1.

Frank Debore, aged 23, Co. G, 32d
Michigan died at Grand Rapids from
consumption. He was in excellent
health when he enlisted and the disease
was caused by exposure.

J. V. Barry, of Lansing, will not
succeed W. K. Bush as private secre-
tary to Gov. Pingree. He has notified
the governor that he would be obliged
to decline the secretaryship.

The new State Telephone Co/s plant
at Port Huron was gutted by fire. The
loss aggregates86.00). Dr. StockweU's
office, just abov<\ was damaged 8300.
Other offices were* also damaged.

The armory of Co. B, at Alpena, was
destroyed by fire, together with the
Springfield rifles the boys carried in the
Cuban war, their uniforms, side arms,
etc. The loss is about 83,000; insured.

Fred Egan, n 13-year-old boy of St.
Louis, was liroivned in the millpond.
lie broke through the ice while skat-
ing and could not be rescued by his
companions, who made several at-
tempts to do so.

Bertha Gould, a^d 20, daughter of
a farmer of North Holly, accidentally
shot herself while removing cartridges
from a revolver. The shot entered
above the heart and doctors say her
recovery is doubtful.

The hearing of young Mrs. Rudol-
ph us Sanderson, of Battle Creek, on a
charge of killing her aged and wealthy
husband by putting powdered glass in
his food, has come to a standstill ow-
Tng~To~tfTC—sti4d«i—illness_of_ Justice
Lewis.

Last spring Joseph and Barnard
Blust, of Tawas township, Iosco
county, planted six acres to sugar
beets as an experiment. They har-
vested 110 tons, which analysed 13}^
per cent and yielded $532, or an aver-
age pf $87 per acre.

Thomas Curtis, a convict at Jackson
prison, was severely scalded while
cleaning a boiler in the wagon shops,
and died of his injuries. He was 53
years of age and came to Detroit last
April on a two years' sentence for
stealing a contribution box from a
church.

Editor Dingiey, of Kalamazoo, was
elected a representative, but held a
$3̂ 000 clerkship on his father's com*
mittee at Washington. The law says
that if a candidate for the legislature
is a federal officeholder, all votes cast
for him are void. Frederick Cellem
will contest his election.

Peter Doan, of fthepardviUe, corres-
ponded with Miss Delia Montgomery,
of Marysville, O., for some time and
they finally became engaged. They
were to have been married at Detroit,
but Doan backed out. The lady sued
for breach of promise and has been
awarded a verdict of $000.

The liquor, dealers of the state have
in preparation a bill to present to the
legislature providing for the opening
of aaloons and the sale of liquor on all
holidays except Christmas and Thanks-
giving, with the provision that no
liquor shall be sold on election day
until after the polls are closed.

Gov. Pingree has written-to the Sol-
diers' home board asking that its
action, ordering that no more veterans
be admitted to the over-crowded home
be rescinded. He declares that Michi-
gan wants its veterans cared for, evfen
if it's necessary to go outside the home
and secure boarding places near by.

The D., G. H. & M. railway has dis-
continued its suit against Railroad
Commissioner Wesaelius and has paid
disputed taxes into the state treasury..
The company was assessed under the
Merriman^ law, and the coinpany
claimed that its charter provided for
a lump sum of 825,000. The Merriman
law soak 3d it for $8,721 more.

The first claim for bounty under the
beet sugar law of 1897 comes from the
Michigan Sugar Co., of Bay City. Be-
tween Oct. 90 and Dec l, the coinpany
manufactured 143,359,100 pounds of
sujrar, the bounty on which, at one'
oent per pound, is •14,325.91. The
company expect* to manufacture
7,000,000 pounds before the close of the

Make it_a Point
To O«t the Best I very Tims, When

You Buy NUdloins.
Health Is too valuable to be trifled with.

Do not experiment. Get Hood'a Sarsapa*
rills and you will have the best medicine
money can buy - the medicine that cures
when all others fail. You have every reason
to expect It will ao for you what it has
done for others. Remember

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is America's Greatest Medicine. Price $L.
Hood's Pills are the favorite eatlurtic

When money talks a man seldom
j troubles himself to investigate th<»
truth of its remarks.

They Are Reliable.
The American Farmer is sincere In

what it says and whenever it endorses
an article, be it machinery, proprietary
medicine, or a man individually, we
want our readers to believe that what
we say we have good reason to under-
stand is true. For a year or more
there have been endorsements of the
Swanson Rheumatic Cure Company, of
167 Dearborn street, Chicago, by this
paper. People have written us to
know If this company is responsible,
and If its remarkable remedies, for the
cure of rheumatism, neuralgia, dyspep-
sia, catarrh, kidney troubles, etc., real-/
ly had merit. We have therefore been
at extra pains to investigate, and once
again we add emphasis to our former
endorsement of that company. There
may be isolated cases here and there
which, probably through neglect in fol-
lowing directions, or from exposure oT
some unexplalnable reason, the won*
derful Five Drops remedy does not do
the work. But it Is a case where the
exception proves the rule. Mr. Swan-
feon is a gentleman of character and
personal integrity, and, we believe,
would no more attempt to deceive the
public than the writer of this article.
They still offer to send a sample bot-
tle of "5 Drops" for 25c or a large
bottle, 200 doses, for $1, prepaid by
mail or express. Address as above.

Sickness is a great leveller. It re-
duces us, one and all, to the estate of
little children.

i How's This?
! We ofler One Hundred Dollars Reward for any
, ease of Catarrh tbut cannot im cured by Hall'*
1 Catarrh Cure.

K J. CHENEY & CO.. Prow.. Toledo. O.
We, the undersigned, have known P. J.

Cheney for the last 1"> years, and believe him
1 perfectly honorable in all business transactions
! and financially able to carry out any obligations
i made by tneir tirm.

WEBT&THUAX. Wholesale Dru<;sjists,Toledo,O.
WARDING, KINNAN&MAKVIN, Wholesale Drug-
gists, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucoun surfaces of
the system. Price 75c. per bottle. Sold by all

1 Dructfists. Testimonials free.
Hatts Family Pills are the best

A woman seldom knows just what
she wants, but she usually gets it.

Try Graln-o! Try Oraln-o!
Ask yourgrocier~ttjd»y-4o sh^w-you a_

package of GBAIN-O, the new food
drink that takes the place of coffee.
The children may drink it without in-
jury as well as the adult. All who try
it, like it, GRAIN-0 has that rich seal
brown of Mocha or Java, but it is made
from pure grains, and the most delicate
stomach receives it without distress.
One-fourth of the price of coffee. 15c.
and 25c. per package. Sold by all
grocers.

The best some people can do is to ex-
press somebody else'* opinions.

Lane's Family Medicine.
Moves the bowels each day. In order

to be healthy this is necessary. Acts
gently on the liver and kidneys. Cures
sick headache. Price 25 and 50c

About the easiest thing in the world
is not to become a millionaire.

AN AGED VETERAN.
A Detroit Veteran Talks of the War

a Legacy tt Left Him.

When the anji.VlftJ reunion of the
O. A. R. is held, Michigan is always
well represented. Around the camp
tires of the encampment our boys tell
of the hardships they have gone
through and the listener who knows
nothing; of war. will wonder how they
lived to tell the tale. Few men who
followed old glory and escaped the
shot and shell returned home without
some legacy as a constant reminder of
their war days. Our representative
found veteran 0. F. Neweomb, of De
troit, at his place of residence, No. 23?
Second street. Mr. Neweomb told bin
how the little conqueror had rendered
him invaluable service.' We give his
account here and some words of advice
tersely told. He said:

"A lake covering about two acres in
extent, containing the dead bodies of
20 mules; is not tempting, water to
drink, but I was one of many who
drank it, and all of us wdulcl have done
so if we had known there was death in
levory swallow. This illustrates but
one of the many hardships and priva-
tions passed through ,during the civil
war, and it,i$ no, wonder that G. A-* R.
men suffer from aches and pains. The
most prevalent of these being due to
kidofcy disorders.' I am pleased to note
a great many othfers-wrho pateed through

JM trying* «K)«als a*i\ h tm now learned
how these troubles can be mitigated.
JA'hen I nav Doaafe Kidney Fills will
cure them I aot only *peak from expe-
rience but from observation To all
old soldiers or anyone suffering from
kidney complaint my advfee Is ta, try
tkat torn***."

Doan's Kidney Pill* lor sale by all
dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed by'
Foster-Miburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.. aol*
agent* for the U. & Remember tin
name Doan's and take no substitute.



A FELON'S LOVE.
BY HENRY W. NESFIELD.

CHAPTER XIII.
A few hour* afterward the coach

came lumbering up to Sullivan's door,
where William Luke was standing,
Anxiously watching for Its coming.

Directly the driver descended from
the box, he seized him by the arm.

"Good evening, Sam," he exclaimed.
"There Is something I very much wish
to ask of you."

"Well, go ahead, mate; we have only
ten minutes to liquor up in."

"I will liquor you up more than you
can drink in the next fortnight," cried
Luke, "if you tell me truly what I
-want to know,"

t'What is it? Blaze away I"
"Did you or did you not, on the

night I traveled up with you here,
bring a letter to Tom Baynes, the cook
4t Redmount?"

"I—I bring a letter to Tom Baynes?"
echoed the man, pausing for a moment
to consider. "No; that I certainly did
not. Who says as I did?"

"Then it's false!" screamed Luke.
"He had no such letter calling him
away; and there was some reason for
his fearing to meet me face to face!"

. . . . • . • • •
"It certainly is very odd," admitted

Mr. Hall to Luke, when he presented
himself again the next morning at the
station. "And you say that the driver,
Sam Jdnes, positively denies having
brought up a letter for Baynes on that
night?"

"Yes, sir," replied Luke, "on that or
any other occasion."

"Well, Baynes must have told me a
lie, for I remember distinctly his say-
ing the driver; and there was no one
among the passengers whom he was
likely to have known.**

"No; they all went on to Mount
Gipps."

"You are certain?"
"Quite certain. I was the only one

who stayed behind at Sullivan's."
"Then I must own it begins to look

frery mysterious," said Mr. Hall. "I
think you have some grounds for your
suspicions after all."

"Thank you for saying that, sir," re-
turned Luke. "I have felt that you must
think me quite mad upon the subject;
but I cannot help it. There is some-
thing in me which seems to urge me
on. I don't know what it is, but, what-
ever it may be, it has been strong
enough to enable na« to keep from thedrink; and that is what I have not had
the pluck to do this many a Jay."

"Then nurse the feeling," said Mr.
Hall. "If it keeps its hold upon you
It will bring you more good than all
the discoveries you may make, or eren
the one thousand pounds reward."

"I feel that, sir; and with Heaven's
help I'll never touch another drop."

"Amen to that!" cried Mr. Hall.
"Whatever searches you may wish to
make, Luke," he continued, "you are
at perfect liberty to make them at your
leisure on and about the station; bat I
fear you will find nothing by which
you will trace your brother. We
searched every cook and corner."

"Would you think it a liberty, sir, if
I were to ask of you rather a strange
favor?"

"Not at all. What Is it?"
"It is permission for me to occupy

Baynes' hut"
"Certainly—why not? But what

teems much more to the point to me
is the advisability of telegraphing to
Sydney and throughout the country to
detain Tom Baynes and his wife. A* a
Justice of the peace I can have him
arrested upon suspicion of having been
concerned In the disappearance of your
brother. Ton can then see the man.
If your suspicions prove incorrect, very
well.. We shall all fee! more saUafied,
at any rate."

Accordingly Mr. Hall despatched
telegrams to Sydney, Adelaide, Mel-
bourne, and a number of other places
thjroufh which he thought Baynes
would have probably passed. Mean-
while Loire took poeieasioa of the
Baynes' hut

The place was very much In the
•arne itate at when It had been laat
oooupied. The charred Iocs remained
upon the hearth, and the furniture—
If the bedstead, table, and two benches
coeM be called furniture—wat there
just as it bad teen left.

William Luke retired early from the
goaatp of the men's hut He wat tired
of hearing the same old stories of how
lira. Baynes had lived In rigid tecln-
•Ion, a*d what a capital mate Tom
Baynes baa been. A roU of blankets
had been given out to him from the
•ton; and, aa ho eater** tin hot, h#

a oao*le *uG surveyed the

It was quite a warm pfgb* but be
o%lvar»d at ha looked arotuua, A omall

heap of brushwood lay in one corner
by the chimney, so he thought he would
light a fire.

Kneeling down, he removed the logs
which were there, charred in the
center, just as the flame had died out
and smothed the white ashes away
with his hand to make room for the
dry scrub.

Again be shivered, feeling a strange
chilling sensation as though some aw-
ful thing were about to happen to him.

"It's the drink," he said aloud. "I
thought I had got over it. Maybe I
haven't yet. I am nervous—that's
what's the matter with me."

Outside the hut was a pile of chop*
ped wood; so, carrying some within,
he soon made a cheerful blaze. Then,
having drawn one of the wooden stools
close up to the fireplace, he sat down
and commenced to smoke.

His thoughts flew rapidly back over
all the strange incidents of the past
two years of his life. It seemed as
though It were but yesterday that he
entered the service of old Mr. Hughes
at Froylea. All the good Intentions
and resolutions which he had then
formed came vividly before his mind—
how earnestly he had determined to
give up the drink, and how honestly he
had meant to lead a new life. Then
he thought how small were the trials
over which he fell—an old man's tem-
per and crotchety ways, the every-day
worries of most servants' lives.

Have not all servants, he reflected,
to fit themselves in, as it were, to their
employers' ways and habits? Is it
not a part of their servitude to try to
study their master's little foibles! And
then do they not have certain advan-
tages? Are they not as a class totally
emancipated from all the responsibili-
ties of life which fall, as a rule, to the
share of the smallest householder?
What are taxes, Queen's or parochial,
gas or water rates, to the average do-
mestic servant? Their anxiety con-
cerning these things begins and ends
In carrying the unwelcome documents
relating thereto upstairs. What does
it signify to. them whether coals are
nineteen shillings or twenty-five shil-
lings per ton? The English servant can
rest with a tranquil mind, undisturbed
by visions of blue slips of paper threat-
ening distraint unless certain moneys
due to her Majesty's government, are
paid before a particular date. Not pjaly_

is a servant a perfectly Irresponsible
person, so far as all such matters are
concerned, but he can exact as much
civility from his employer for the time
being as his employer cac from him.

These thoughts flowed through
Luke's mind as he gazed into the blaz-
ing log-fire, and they caused hi<t to
wonder at his own folly at not having
had the sense to know when he was
well and comfortably provided for.

At Ia3t, reusing himself from his
revert* with a shrug of the shoulders,
he thivw another log or two upon the
fire. Then he pulled out his watch.
Only half-past nine! How slowly the
evening had gone! He could hear the
noise of voices and laughter down in
the men's huts. They, at any rate,
seemed to be free from care. And
again his thoughts wandered back to
the day when his great trouble fell
upon him. Why should he, of all men,
have been chosen to bear such tribula-
tion? Other men had been given to
drink, and had continued in their sot-
tish ways until death had claimed
them for its own. Other men? Ay,
and gentlemen bred and born, thou-
sands upon thousands of them, yet
they had not suffered as he had suf-
fered. Oh, why should be, of all men,
be singled out for such fearful punish-
ment on account of this widely-pre-
vailing human weakness? How many
men had he not known who were per-
fect slaves to the vice? Even in hit
boyhood, when a page, he had grown
accustomed to seeing his young mat-
ters come home the worse for drink.
Then, by hearing each incident*, laugh-
ed at and spoken lightly about, he had
grown to regard them as matters of
course.

"Wasn't Master Charles precious
tipsy last night? A good Job for him
the missus didn't tee him!" Such re-
marks had often been made by hit fel-
lows In the servant*' hall; and to hit
half-educated mind it teemed from the
way people spoke about it that it wat
rather a grand thing to get tipsy, and
that the man who took kindly to hit
liquor waa by no meant a fool.

CHAPTER XIV.
And so. as he grew in yeart, drink-

ing became a confirmed habit in him.
By-and-by he found it wat almost a
neoettity. Until he had stimulated him-
self for the day lie was wretched and

almost incapable of attending to k<))
duties. By night he was generally ift»
toxicated; and on such a night, while
sleeping off the fumes of his intem-
perance, he had fallen a victim to that
horrible accusation.

The noise of the men in the huts
had ceased. A great stillness teemed
to have set in, and the very silence
roused Luke to the fact that he had
yet to go to bed.

Having piled more wood upon the
fire, he proceeded to make himself com-
fortable for the night Upon the
wooden bunk or bedstead, which had
been made with rough planks and up-
rights driven into the earth, there was
an ample supply of dry fern and heath-
er which had served at a mattress for
the previous occupants of the hut. This
Luke had proceeded to shake up, so
as to render it more comfortable, for
it was hard and closely pressed from
being in use for some time.

In doing so, he suddenly started
back. What was that at the head of
the bed? A snake?

Seizing a stick, he advanced care-
fully, holding the candle in his left
hand. No, it was no snake. It was a
piece of leather—a broken waist-bait.
Taking It up, he carefully examined it;
and, upon the inside, he beheld, plainly
marked In ink," R. L.," the intiiala of
his brother.

How had it come there? Bob Luke
had been in the hut then, and the belt
had been broken probably in a struggle.
Whatever had been done with his body,
supposing him to have been murdered,
and the things he had upon him seem-
ed as great a mystery to Luke as ever;
but this piece of belt had no doubt been
overlooked by his. assailants, and there
it seemed as a witness against them.

Luke searched carefully amongst the
fern for some additional evidence, but
could find nothing. At last, worn out
with thinking, he lay down and fell
asleep.

For five or six hours the weary man
slept soundly. The fire had burned
down to a few smouldering logs, and
the tallow dip which he had left alight
had long since expired. The morning
breeze blew keenly through the
crevices of the slab walls, though the
sun had not yet risen, when William
Luke moved painfully in his sleep.
Then he commenced to struggle and
cry out strange things.

Whatever his dreams may have been
they caused him to clutch and tear at
the sides of the bunk and strike out
wildly in the air, while beads of pers-
piration—silent proofs of his mind's
agony—bedewed his distorted features.

At length, as if his soul could bear
the torture no longer, he leaped from
the bed with a yell and shouted, "Yes,
Bob—what is it? Here I am. What
was it that you said?" Th»n he be-
came quite awake.

He struck a match and lighted an-
other candle. Seeing no one in the hut,

listened; but he heard nothing. Still
vividly impressed with the idea that
he had heard hi* brother's voice, he
opened the door, and looked all around
outside. No one was there. Several
times he called out—

"Halloa, Bob! Bob Luke! It's me—
Bill—your brother Bill! Do you hear ?' •

No answer came. At last he went
back Into the hut and sat down to wait
for day-light.

In vain he tried to remember what
it was he had dreamed, but all he could
recall was that he had hear hi* broth-
er's voice calling out for help.

"It's that horrible drink; I haven't
got the better of it yet," he murmured
to himself. "I am shaken to piece*
with it, and can't sleep in peace!"

(To be Continued.)

D A U D E T ' 8 CHILDLIKE NATURE.

Passionate Desire to Live, Act and Enjoy
Wlthomt late rmlMloo.

I beg to insist for a moment upon the
childlike nature of Daudet's character,
says Pall Mall Gazette. It is true that
everything seems to have bees said in
praise of Daudet All the fount of
eulogy have been exhausted in enu-
merating his great and luxninout Qual-
ities. But I hare not teen noted in
any of the studiet of the novelist this
striking feature of hit character. Dau-
det wat a child, a marvelous child, ex-
ceptionally gifted and possessing all
the beautiful and adorable qualities of
childhood—confidence, generosity, fe-
verish imagination and a pantignttfi
desire to lire, to act to enjoy, with-
out lntermletkm or ceatatiom. And to
the end of hit life, although riveted
to hit armchair, Daudet gave the beat
advice, showed ua how ardent wat hit
passion for justice and humility, and
made us share with him the joy of liv-
ing by ideat. If I iaaltt upon this
childlike nature of Dander* character
it it became I ataigm to this trait the
place of honor; It it to the artleas na-
taret, to children and to enthusiasts
that we owe all great pxogroat, splen-
did Ideat, marvelous invention*, gener-
ous and charitable impulse*.

"Do you think that BoecUe, the tail-
or, would give me credit for a tult of
dothotr "Doe* ho know your"
"No." "Oh. in that case he
Das JUelat Wittblatt

America Leads the World

The Crowning Glory of the Age.
Man's enterprise culminated at the World's Columbian Ex*

position. The memory of it will be a marvel for all time. The
fame there acquired will live for years. The manufacturers of

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder-
appreciate the award to them of highest honors at the Exposition.
The significance of the compliment, the splendid character of the
endorsement, cannot be underrated It stamps Dr. Price's as
without a peer among the baking powders. The jury of awards,
an exceptionally intelligent body, was headed by the Chief Chem-
ist of the United .States Department of Agriculture. They found
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder strongest in leavening power,
perfect in purity, and of uniform excellence.

"Foremost Baking Powder in all the World."
Salaries of Koyalty.

One hears from time to time such
wild shots as to the income* of differ-
ent members of the English royal fam-
ily that a few reliable figures are never
without interest The duke of Edin-
burgh, for instance, whose financial af-
fairs have so often been made the sub-
ject of gossip, had an allowance of $7£,-
000 a year on attaining his majority,
and another $60,000 a year on his mar-
riage, but he voluntarily ceded this lat-
ter Item on succeeding to the duchy of
Saxe-Coburg-Gotha. The duohess of
Edinburgh brought her husband a
dowry of $1,500,000 and an annuity of
$56,250, which goes to her children at
her death. The duke of Connaught
has $125,000 a year and his pay as gen-
eral is nearly $15,000. The duchess
brought a dowry of $75,000 and the
duke settled $7,500 a year upon her at
her marriage. The queen's daughters,
Princess Christian, Princes* Louise
and Princess Beatrice, all have $30,w0
a year and each has a dotage of $150,-
000. Prince Christian has $2,500 a year
as ranger of Windsor Park and the
Marquis of Lome $6,000 a year as gov-
ernor of Windsor Castle. The duke of
Cambridge has $60,000 a year and
Gloucester House rent free, which ifl
equal to another $15,000 a year, and, al-
though the rangerships of the Green
Park, St. James', Hyde and Richard
Park* are altogether worth only $550
a year, the residences which go with
them are worth a couple of thousand
pounds a year. While the duke was
commander-in-cnief, as well as colonel,
of the grenadiers, he drew about $32,500
a year from the war office a* well.—
Chicago News.

The "born cook," like the genuine
workman, turns out a good job with
the materials at hand.

The God-gifted nurse is she who can
imbue a patient with a sense of pro-
tection and calm.

Every family should have its house-
hold medicine chest—and the first bot-
tle in it should be Dr. Wood's Norway
Pine Syrup. Nature's remedy for
coughs and colds.

The closer you get to some people
the more distant they are.

Itching piles? Never mind if physi-
cians have failed to cure you. Try
Doan's Ointment. No failure there.
50 cents, at any drug store.

It's often unwise for a man to be as
funny as he can.

BurdockBloodBitters giveva man ••*>-
clear head, an active brain, a strong,
vigorous body—makes him fit for the
battle of life.

A danger that is known is a guide-
post to safety.

Croup instantly relieved. Dr. Thomas'
Eclectric Oil. Perfectly safe. Never
fails. At any drug store.

Hundreds would never have known want If
they had not at first known waste.

TO CUBE A COLD IN OKI OAT
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund the money if It falls to cure.
:5c. The genuine has L. B Q. on each tablet

Any (nrl can tut the side of a barn—by stand-
ing inside of it when she throws.

The Diploma and Gold MedaL
Were awarded to the Chicago Scale

Company of Chicago, 111., at the Omaha
exposition for the best stock and hay
scales over all first-clas* makes, no
cheap scale* were considered. This
company sell* more scale* than any
other, and their price* are lower than
those of any reliable scale. They also
handle hundred* of useful specialties
for farmers and others. They send
catalogue free.

Dr. Carter's •>. A M. Te»
doftfwbat other medicine* do notdo. Itregtilates
the four im;>ortaatorransof the body—the Stom-
acL Liver. Kidneys and Bowels. Z5c package

The less tenderness a man has in his nature
the more he requires of others.

Mr*. WlnsloWs SootBlna* Srrap
For chlUiivn UeUOAC.*ofUBJ) th« fua*.i«daceitl

a, cures wiadoolie. tt e«ats* bottts.

Obstinacy and vehemency In opinion are the
surest proofs of stupidity.

Great trials seem to be a necessary
preparation for great duties?

Ce sgnteff Lrstf* t«
Kemp's Balsam will stop the cough

at once. Go to your druggist today
and get a sample bottle free. Sold in
25 and 50 cent bottles. Go at once; de-
lays are dangerous.

There is BO index of character so sure
as the voice.

It is a wise head that make* the still
tongue.

The M«4l«sU*4 C M S S BTeeklMC is the only
Cr*«i» safoeuard known or sold. Price by mail
24c. Mudlcalad CrouaJfccklaoe Co.,Q&kmont, Pa

No man doth safely rule but he that hath
learned gladly to obey.

Piao's Cure for Consumption is our only med-
icine for coughs and colds.—Mrs. C Belts, 4»
8th ave., Denver. CoL, Nov. 8,BBfc

It is the atotlre alone that gives character to
the actions of i

~Ther« are ao cross babies or sick babi«eTln
families that us* Brown's Teethla* Cordial"

Fortune does not change men; it only nnmaati
them.

••THERE IS SCIENCE IN NEATNESS."
BE WISE AND USE

SAPOLIO
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PARSHALLVtLLE.

School began Monday of this
week,

The chirches were opened again
last Sunday for services.

The Ladies Aid met at the M.
E. Parsonage, Wednesday of this
week.

There is quite a little talk of an
electric rail-road here, in the near
future.

The M. E. Church is to have a
new bell to ring for the first
Christmas morning.

FETTEYSVtLL*

Will Peck and mother, were in

UNAOILLA.

Alex. Pyper sports anew cutter.
Eva Montague of Plainfield, vis-

ited friends here last week.
Mrs. H. Hadley is reported

much better at this writing.
Will Stowe of the 8f>th Mich,, is

expected homo for tlie holidays. ! Florence Marble and

Gertrude Mills is visiting her!a c o o n "Ci

friend, Eva Montague ft fr-w days. i S w a H h o n t

Tbe sleighing is (rood for tbo small
Amount obunw,

Chas. Howraan hsd the misfortune
to break a leg on Monday. Dr. 0. L.
Siller reduced tbe frHcinifi,

At the Christian Endeavo" play to
be given Saturday, Deo. 17, there will
brt vocal solos by the Misses

N\-Ui« Gardnor,
som/ by Peroy

H com in Irish son* (>y
Lincoln E Smith, with an original

Mr. and Mrs. Johnson of DHX- . i,nrlH>.qo,. ,nr>dv tfvm with full con-
ter, visited John Webb and family s e n f of ti,H pi)ijCtt department of Pinek-

At tlieopnr* house toniuht, Prof. J .
E. Ford will endeavor to illustrate hy
introducing Madam Anna Belie Fay's
"hull and column" and other spiritual

nnday.
Wirt Barnnm and Sarah Bunker

ed friends near Chelsea Sat
urday and Sunday.

O. J. Bangs is reported to be
suffering from a cancer of the
BtoniRch aiid is failing slowly.

Wednesday evening, D&c, 28,

The musical alone will (>e worth
ce ol i»dmi**8ii)n.

• ' • ' »

CHRISTIAN EX UK A YOU PLAY.

the L. A. S. of the Presbyterian «̂ r 17, Thar*

Yew & vnwt'11 fmnHly ar axed tu
.cum tu a jiU that us t'okes iz ^oin lu
hav at Jim opra House, P inkn ie i liv-
inu>tnn knunty, s a h u d a nite

. Pmf. Pnrd positively
antee8 to please each and every one of
you who pays a visit, with his Dutch,
Irish and bla^k IHUH speoial'ms—sonen
dances and comic jokes. Everytbiug
new and up to dnt«. He will also m-
troduc« bis roller sk«ti* elo»? and trick
daneinir. Don't miss it. Admission,
5 and 10 flwnts. Piin'Kney opma bouse
TbuiNdav even inir. IW. \S,

Consult P. B. Gif-
ford, the Eye Specialist
about your eyes. Third
year in Howell.

Office over Jewett's
Hardware store.

Howell, Mich.

Howell last Saturday.
Frank Fuller, of Durand,

visited at P. W. Conway's last
week.

Rob. Gardner and Will Peck Gertrude Mills, gathered at her
were in Ann Arbor the first of the home to remind her of her birth-

tu be .siiiijin &

church will give an oyster bupper
at the hall. All are invited.

Wednesday evening, Dec. 7, a
large company of frieuds of Miss

more musve in addyt.iou tu this
four-Acf drachma whitch iz

"The i)HntfHr signal." A teller what; A t 35, 50 and 75 cents each. All Fancy Kib-

bons from 10 to 15 cents per yd. All Fancy
lot

kumz an haint #ott none irurl wil le
bli^cd to pa yust us thou be kumined

alone. 20cts i«r a private seat, i5.-»s Feathers at 5, 10 and 15 cents. One

week.
Mrs- G. P. Lambertson is enter-

taining a sister and her husband
from Greenville.

Bet ram Hicks and sifter, Eunice
of Jackion, visited at Mrs.
leys a part of last week.

Cord-

fur anny seat, and lOe fur childs. U
wil be welknmmed at 7 p. m.

Yourse trooley,
Komitteee tu Invyte.

day. Wirt Barnum iu a few well
chosen words, presented her, in
behalf of the company, with a
beautiful water set, after which a
very pleasant ivening was spent.

Wednesday, D^c. 7, at the home
of the bride's parents, Mr. and township. L-vinuston Co, Jnn. 23

OBITUARY.
Silas K. H«u>e was horn in Putnam

Black Ostrich Feathers 40 and 50 cent quali-
ity, at 25 and 35 cents each.

Trimmed Hats at Half Price.

G. L. Martin.
p

Geo. Wright and daughter, Bes-j Mrs. S. G. Palmer, occurred the 1*37, and di*»d Dm\ *,- 1898. a^ed
i f h i d h t Fl >ear l u »"«>nrhs and 13 dayssie, of Iosco, visited relatives in j marriage of their daughter, Flor-

this vicinity a part of last week. | ence E., to Allie J. Holmes, of
'MiBB Fannie Teeple, who h a s | Stock bridge, at VZ o'clock noon

been on the sick list the past six ! a s t h e e t r a i n s o f i h e wedding
weeks, is much better at this writ- \ m a " ' h *retWd ihe Ofire " f t h e

jguests, the couple entered the
room, where the Eev. Horace

ing.
The Mite Society wil have a so-

cial and fair at the home of James
Boylen, on Friday evening, Dec-
ember 16.

P. W. Couway. carries a fine

61
10 months and 13 days.

He wa* married to Em in A Tongue,
Uec. 12, 1865. by whom hn hnd three
cliildren, Hint, Fred and Claud, ail
ot whom survive him, also four broth-
ers and an H êd mother. Hh wjle
dyin^ in August, Ife79, on Dec. 30 of
t*ie same ye«r tie married Sarah A.

who still survives him. HePalmer performed the ceremony.
after congratulations the company has been a faithful husband, a loving
repaired to the dinning room father, a kind friend and neighbor
where a bounteous repast wns
served. The presents were nu-

gold watch, since Thursday last, m e l o u s ail(1 beautiful.
that being the anniversary of his
forty-sixth birthday.

ANDERSON.

John Birdie is on thesiclrlistr
C. D. Bennett and, wife, of

Howell, Suudayed at the home of
J. Marble.

A. Walters returned last Friday
from an extended visit with rela-
tives at Flat Rock.

L. E. Wilson . was obliged to
leave his school for a few days
last week on account of sickness.

Geo. May, of Jackson, and Mrs.
Bell Hartsoff, of Fort Wayne,
Ind., attended the funeral of their
uncle, James Durkee on Sat. last

Additional Local.

and he leaves a larye cirulu of friends
to mourn t h^ir los*.

Ar the ii/« <»f 23 he was baptized
into the l>«itn of the Baptist c lmr ih ,
and t,h l*f»f davs of his lite were
brightened by a s t rong ,'aiUi in tbe
Lord- J.

I"J.

HORSE-SHOEING

GENERAL REPAIRING
Contracted feet are helped

and horses do not interfere when
I do the work. Call and give
me a trial. Shop on Mill street
north of Opera House.

ALBERT E. BROWN.

MlsV""Mary Mantr and
Lu'-y, who have been spending the '
past two weens in Nopoleon, returned
home last evening.

John Schenk of Chelsea is doin f̂ a i
good business in the cloak trade at
tbe 8 ore of Barnard & Campbell this
week. See adv. on page 4.

k i n d
hits. S K—HJH>J« flnd tamil

their pinc^j e thanks to the many
and .neighboring friend-*, who
during tbeir fat he. s illness and death.

v'>i*

CHRISTMAS and NEW YEARS
HOLIDAY RATES.

, The Grand Trunk Railway Sy-
The Woman's Christian Temperance g t e m w i ] 1 i g g u e h o l i ( ] a y excursion

Union will meet on Friday p, tr

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS!
December IV. w i t n Mrs. H. F. Sigler.
Everyone interested in temperance is
invited to be present.

One week from today, December 22,

tickets at the rate of oue and one-
third fare for the round trip to
aul from all stations on their sys-
tem west of the Detroit and St.

Sterling Silver Novelties
occurs the first number on the Clair livers and will also sell to

Lecture Course which will be a a11 stations of connecting lines.
Mrs. H. Wood, of New Orleans, j(jran(j Panorama of Spain, Cuba and These rate's will include Canadian

America illustrated by 150 beautiful points west of and
colored views.

who hns been spending some time
with her parents here, has re-
turned to her home. She was ac-jtory, scenes of Cuban History and
c o m b i n e d as far as Chicago, by , 8 e n ^ jl»a8trat.i»R 'the relations of Christ mas are: Dec. 23, U, 25 and
her father.

The Anderson Farmers Club,
\ihich was to have been held on Sat.
last, at the home of Fred Heming-
way, was postponed for one week,
on account of the death of cne
of its mem here, James Durkee.

United States to Spain.

On Wednesday afternoon, Dec-
ember 7, the people of this vici-,
city, were very inu«h shocked
on hearing of the death of James
Durkee who, passed away after a
fchort illness of about one hour,
with neujjil^ia of the heart i

Mr. Durkee was born in Una-
dilla,. March 11, 1847, where he !

spent the ^rtater partof his life.
until he moved to his late resi-,
<!ence in £uU\nm, in the spring of
J889. He wa« an honored mem-
ber of t ie G. A. R. Poet, having
served about t tfo years in the Civ-
il war. He leaves H widow aud six
children, four eons and twodaogh-
tere, two sistfrs and a hogt d
friends to mourn their loss.

funeral was held at his late
x'e on HHurday, Dec. 10,

. JPalmer <i Wnterloo, officiat-
Mfeisted by llev. B.H. Ellis of

Gregory. ]

A Fleshy
Consumptive

Did you ever see one ?
Did you ever hear of one ?

Most certainly not. Con-
sumption is a disease that
invariably causes loss of
flesh.

If you are light in weight,
even if your cough is only
a slight one, you should
certainly take

Scott's E
of cod Uvtr o(t wdh hypo-
phosphites* No remedy
is such u perfect prevent-
ive to consumption. Just
the moment your throat
begins to weaken and you
find you are losing flesh,
you should begin to take it.

And no other remedy
fcts cured so many cases
of consumption. Unless
you are far advanced with
this disease, Scott's Emul-
sion win bold every in-
ducement to you for a
perfect cure*

• All DroctfitU, joe. «e4 ft.
(fcCOTT 4t Bow Kg, CbeniiU. N.Y.

Nail files, batton hooks, hair curlers, scissors, thimbles, cuticle
, knives, paper cutters, tooth brush handles and an innumerable

variety of useful Sterling $liver Novelties from 25c each.
tf To-

Falls and Buffal?, P l i J F S B S
Selling dates for ,

; Ladies' purses, with plain aad ornamental corners, from 25c
1 up. Immense vanety of seasonable Christmas pocketbooks,
| children's purses, men's purses and wallets. Ladiea' shopping
j bags in real seal, cloth and grain leather in the newest shapes.

u Leather Goods
26, 1898; for New Years: Dec. 30
and 31, J89S, and January 1 aud
2,1899. All being val'id to re-
turn up to aud including Janu-
ary 3, 1899.

(JHH on agents for time tables
aud iuformatiou.

Celluloid Goods

Lost — A course tmilr hound.
and '>laek. lar^e <>lack t-pots on shcul-
d»-r and Iwk. Slit in rfi« fur. An-
swers to iiaiiiH of Colonel. Any inf.ir-
iHhtion will. t>« suitably i>warded.

John linmhdril.
Car* of .John SimMi. Vnn i th

Hair brushes, combs, mirrors, comb and brush trays, at very
reasonable prices.

Baskets

To prevent the top* of curtain* from
lopping over above when they are pin-
ned to the hooks a plain or waved
vertical extension is fixed on the face
of the ordinary hook, on which the
end of the curtain is fastened, thus
holding it up and m&kiag « neater ap-
pearance. .

In a new soldering Iron the handle
forms a reservoir for petroleum or
other volatile oils, which are fed
tferougfe a pipe to a burner inside the
head, where the oil is changed Into
fa* by the heat and forced against the
tntsrior of tf» tip to heat i t

An improved iretbod of preventing
•dw wire* ©f a fence froaotagjinf con-
•1»U of placing pu/ieys IM the end posts
to « roller, which hat a weighted lever
attached to keep tbe wires tight oa

Pretty novelty baskets at 10c, 25c, and larger baskets at a little
more. r,

Fancy Goods
Pillow covers, the prettiest line ever offered, at 44c. Stamped
linen for crochet work. Battenburg pattterns, rings, braids,
threads and everything necessary to do Battenburg work*
Mexican drawn novelties at very low prices.

Respectfully

L. H.<FIELD.
* Jaeksan. Mkk«

i+t


